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Former debatecoachcan'tremember

makingsexually-suggestive comments
Penders dumbfoundedbyallegations
TERI ANDERSON
ManagingEditor
Former Debate Coach Tony
Penders doesn'tremembermaking
sexually-suggestive comments to
female students overhis two and a
half years at Seattle University.
Penders saidinaninterview this
week, in which he addressed stu-

dent allegationsandhis recent resignation, thathe is takenaback by
studentremarks.
Kristi Ward, a junior, said that
Penders made sexually-suggestive
commentsto her, suchas,"You're
so beautiful," "IfIwere younger"
and "My wife was jealous of you"
while at the 1993 National Debate
Tournament.

"Idon'tthink anythinghappened,
but somethingmust have,"Penders
said."It must have. Youlook at this
and say, 'this person says some
prettydamagingthings; something
must havehappened.'
"Idon'tremember saying those
things. Iwouldn't even say this,"
he said.
"Ican'timagine tellingherIwas

out the
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funky, fresh
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SeePenders onpage 3

Hands-on work gives students agrip oncareers
Internshipsa key to
career opportunities
Dane Rjkumoto
Staffßeporter

officialshope
"butt hut"solves
smoking issue
Staffßeporter

balance.
Seattle University senior Bryan Smith
seems to have found a way to maintain this
balance.
Every day he goes to class, and between
studieshe heads off to work with a United
States agencydesigned to help small businessesimport goods fromothercountries. At
work,Smith dabbles on theInternet, finding
general information on commodities from
various countries. Hemust work quickly,he
said, andhemustlearn tocommunicate with
trade expertsintheindustry. Sincelast June,
Seattle University studentBryan Smith works for a United States agency that helps small
SeeInternshipsonpage 7 businesses
importgoods
other countries.
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University Center starting to take form
Students, faculty and staffhave oftencriticized theStudentUnionBuildingforitslackof
space and centralized services.
By theendof 1998, critics may besilenced
by a 65,000 square foot University Center.
About adozen campus services, alarge food
courtandaninformalcafe willbehousedinthe
three-story structure. Also in the plans is the
renovationof whatis currently the Columbia
Street Cafe. That area will beremodeled to
house Seattle University's copy center,

CampionHall

Peggy Eaton

To any college student, attending school
and holding a job makes for a challenging

Bill Ohristianson
ExecutiveEditor

*****
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A Glance at the Proposed
University Center
Where: The University Center willbe
adjacent to Bellarmine Hall,where the
substation is currently located.
CompletionDate: Summer of 1998.

Size: Approximately 65,000 square
feet.
Cost:$23.7 million.

SUpercopy, and possibly Informational Services. However,a large partof therenovated
area will be for a game room includingpool
tables,pingpongtables, arcade games anda
smallcafe.
But before the cranes and cement trucks
bombard campus, the university will have to
comeup withthe $23.7millionneeded tobuild
the center. University Relationshas already
raised about $7millionofits $10million goal.
Therest ofthe costs willbe paidthroughloans
and reserves,according to Denis Ransmeier,

SeeCenter onpage 2

A proposed smoking booth outside
Campion Tower is thelatest movein the
battle to reclaim the non-smoking area
near the dorm's entrance.
Thecovered shelter,affectionatelynicknamed the "butt hut," would be placed
outside Campion Tower to offer a smoking area that is away from building entrancesbut isstill protected fromtherain.
Campion Hall Association (CHA) inquiredtoResidentialLifeabout thepossibility ofbuilding asmoking booth. Residential Life may allocate funds for the
project, depending on whether excess
funds will be available after the quarter
budget is finalized.
"We certainly understand theneed and
hope we'll have the funding," said Rick
Bird, associatedirectorofresidentiallife.
If funding is approved, the smoking
booth could be a summer project. The
amount of money needed will partially
dependonthesizeofthebooth andwhether
or not itcontains benches.
The cost of theproposed boothhas not
been determined, according to Bird.
Violationofthenon-smoking areasnear
buildingentrances has been anissue for
CHA since the beginning of the school
year,accordingtoCampionHallDirector

SeeSmokingonpage 5
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News
Get Ready forParents' Weekend
More than300parents of currentstudents will come to SU

fortheSixthAnnualParents'Weekend fromFriday,April19
to Sunday, April 21.
Th?eventgives parents thechancetomeet theirsons' and
daughters' professors, check out the campus and get acquainted with student activities.
ChainLettersSent through Campus Mail
Recently, a number of chain letters were received by
campus community members through campus mail. The
chainletters were brought to the attentionof Mailing Ser-

vices.
According to Susan Oistad,manager of reprographic and
mailing services,intracampusmailis for university purposes
onlyand not fornon-university solicitations,whichincludes
chain letters.
MaintenanceRequest Deadlines Approaching
Plant Services has started planning and schedulingboth
maintenanceand project work forthis springand summer.If
departments have plans to submit work requests for funded
projects duringthis school year,requestsneed tosenttoPlant
Services as soon as possible. If you are planning a maintenanceprojectbetween July 1,1996andthestartoffallquarter
1996, requests need to be inby April 30,1996.

News
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Alcohol awareness heightens
on campus during April
Stephanielum

Staffßeporter
Twenty seven percentofSeattle
University studentsreportedbinge
drinking withinthelast two weeks,
accordingto theWellnessandPreventionCenter surveyon drugand
alcohol abuse. Defined as having
fiveormorealcoholic beveragesat
one sitting,bingedrinkingisahealth
hazard.Itcanimpairanindividual's
judgment and performance in
school, lead to drinking and driving, and fan put ope at the risk of
unwanted orunprotected sex.
The survey is part ofa campuswide,month-long campaign toeducate' the community about thedangersof drinking.
It's not the first to bedone at SU,
and according to university officials, itshouldn't be thelast.
Alcohol Awareness Month has
been sponsored at SU by various
organizations o^sr the years, beginning with the Student Health
ActivitiesCommittee.
Thisyear, the WellnessandPre-

vention Center, Peer Educators,
Student Health Center, Women's
Center, Student Action Teamand
many other SUorganizationshave
put togetherprograms for thecampus community in recognition of
Alcohol Awareness Month.
"College students need to learn
how to use wisely their independence away from home," said
StephanieBaer, graduate assistant
in Wellness andPrevention. "We
hope toraise awarenessinalcoholrelated issues to promote responsible decisionmaking."
Alcohol Awareness activities
begin this week with the "Faculty
5" project. Facultymembers participating in theproject will sign a
pledge card, whichcommits them
to take fiveminutes outofclass to
talkabout alcoholisminrelation to
their particular courses. Aprofessorof acounselingclasswould talk
about ways to counsel alcoholics,
for example. At the end of the
project, the pledge cards will be
postedin the Casey Commons for
recognitionandappreciationofthe

participants.
Peer Educators will give a presentation tonight at6:30p.m.inthe
upper Chieftain. They willholda
discussionafter thepresentationto
encourage people to share stories
or experiencesabout drinking and
driving.
AspartoftheWomen'sCenter's
HerStory celebration,thePeerEducators will present "Women and
Alcohol" on April 29. Facts and
myths on theeffects of alcohol in
women's health willbediscussed.
Every Thursday in theChieftain
and Friday in theColumbia Street
Cafe, theStudent ActionTeam will
have information booths on alcohol awareness. Students are encouraged to drop by and browse
throughmaterials onalcoholism.
"Drinkinghasbecomeabigproblem in colleges, and it is worth
talking about repeatedly," said
Health Center nurse Christine
Carlson. "Alcohol Awareness
Month activities are joint efforts
between people on campus to improve the quality oflife."

GiveBlood Today
Youcandonateblood todayinthe1891RoominBellarmine
Hallfrom 10:30 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. and from 12:30 p.m. to 4
p.m.

School of Science andEngineering to Hold

Reception

TheSchool of Science and Engineering willhost a spring
reception for alumni Friday, April 12, from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
in thePaccar Atrium.
Ticketsfor alumni,faculty and staffcost $10.Studentspay
only $5.
Theevening will include introductions,drawings for door
prizesand apresentation of the"Excellence in Teaching" to
a science and engineering faculty member, chosen by stu-

dents.
For more information, call BillFinnegan at 296-2846.

CulturalPluralism Goes to the Theatre
TheCultural Pluralism Project will sponsor afield trip to
see "The Prisoner of Second Avenue" at Seattle Center's
Multicultural Group Theatre on May 31 at 8 p.m.
Alimited number of ticketsfor theplay areavailable for$9
each.For tickets or additional information, call 296-2595.

UnitedFilipino Club'sFiesta Setfor Saturday
Get ready for food, dancing and a lot of fun. The United
Filipino Club'sannualFiesta will be on Saturday, April 13
from 5:30 p.m. to 1a.m. in the Campion Ballroom.
Tickets are available inChieftain from 11 a.m. to 1p.m.
For more information,call Lily at 325-2621.

Learn to SaveLives
TheAmerican Heart Association is offering free 90-minute trainings ininfant,childand adult CPR for anyone
ages 12 and up on Sunday, May 5 from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
at the Seattle Center's FlagPavilion.
Call the AHA at 632-6881or 1-800-562-6718 toreserve
a spot.

Courtesy of

Construction Facilities

Thearchitectural drawing of the UniversityCenterillustrates theabundance of windows in the building. The
building is expectedto be completedby the summerof1998.

Center: Campus services willbe centralized
Frompage 1

ticesIslamand feels uncomfortable
practicing ina traditional Christian
vicepresident offinanceandadmin- chapel canuse this space," Conner
istration.
said.
The UniversityCenter willbeloConner saidtheUniversityCenter
cated adjacent to Bellarmine lobby willbemodern looking withalotof
where the small City Light substa- windows. Thepurposeofhavingall
tionislocated. It willbebuiltby the that glass is so thatstudents cansee
summerof 1998, Conner said. A thebuilding's activity.
parking garage will bebuilt on the
"It gives thebuildingalotoflife,"
Campion Hall parking lot at alater Conner said."Like it'sbeenlivedin.
date. Thegarage andtheUniversity It'sthe most important building for
Center will be connectedby a sky- campuslife.It'sthepiecethatbrings
bridge.
students,faculty andstaff together."
The Columbia Street Cafe renoThemainentryto thebuildingwill
vation project will not startuntil the be anopen atrium,similar to theone
University Center is completed,ac- in the Pigott Building. Directly to
cording to Joe Conner, director of theright of theatrium willbeacozy
constructionfacilities.Headded that denareacalledthehearth. Thehearth
the proposed renovation area will will be a few steps lower than the
notbe connected to the University entry way withafireplace,creatinga
Center.
"cozyatmosphere,"Connersaid.
One of the mostimportant rooms
A large portion of the first floor
of the renovated area will be "the willbe taken upby amulti-purpose
spiritual room," Conner said. This space thatcanbedivided intothree
roomwillbe anicely decoratedarea separateroomsoropenedupforone
that willprovide spaceforpeople to largegroup. Themulti-purposcroom
practice their religious denomina- isaboutone-third the sizeof Camtion without being surrounded by pion Ballroom, Conner said. The
traditionalChristian symbols.
Campus Assistance Center, one of
'Torinstance,aperson whoprac- fourCollegiumrooms,FacultyMan-

agement andthe CounselingCenter
willtake up therestof thefirstfloor.
Thefood court, withalargeserv-

ingarea, willbeon thesecond floor.
Thethirdfloor willlargely consistof
the "bistro," Connersaid.
"This issimilar to acoffee house
where students can grab a cup of
coffee anda pastry in the morning
beforeheadingtoclass/'Connersaid.
He added that the bistro will then
himintoasmall,cafe-like restaurant
during neontimeandwill stayopen
well past dark to satisfy the latenightmunchies.
'
"Between thebistroand the food
court we willhavethe samenumber
of seats we presently havebetween
the Columbia Street Cafe and the
Chieftain."
Alsoonthe thirdfloor willbe the
Women's Center,Minority Student
Affairs, Student Development, two
Collegium rooms, Student Clubs
room, ASSU and a lounge area.
There will also bebathrooms with
showerssocommuterstudentsdon't
have togo home to freshen up after
working out or biking to school,
Connersaid.

News
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Lemieux Library repairs may be less costly than expected
Repairs willcost s3oo,ooo
news Staff

Spectator

Ifall goes well,theLemieux Library could startgettinga face lift within
the nextmonth, said Bob Fenn,director of plant and physical safety.
A plan to insert four steelboltsintoeach oneof the library's more than
1,000 marble panels will be presented by Fenn to Vice President of
FinanceAdministrationDenisRansmeier today.A capmatching thecolor
ofthe marble panels willbe placed on the top ofthe bolts.
Thecosttogivepanelsthisadded support willbe $250,000to$350,000,
Fenn said.
It is cheaperfor the university to rebolt thepanels rather than replacing
them withother materials,Fenn said.Thecombined costsof purchasing
new material andpaying for laborcouldhave cost as muchas $1 million,
Fennestimated.
Repairsbecame necessary last December when amarblepanel fell off
the building. But that one panel was just the beginning. Plant Services
determined that more than50 panels were in danger offalling down.
Achain-link fence wasconstructed around theperimeterofthe library
toprotect passersby from thepanels. Atthe same time, the northand east

entrancesof the library wereclosed toprotectpatronsfrom fallingpanels.
Thenorth entrance wasreopenedearlier this week, Fenn said.
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Up until 2 just for you!!!

Tuesday.April16th
Information Table
Campus Information Center in
Student Union Building
1O:OOam 2:00 pm
VideoPresentation
inSUB Room 205
12:OO noon
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Penders:He can'tremember making
sexually-suggestive comments
Frompage 1

interestedinher,"hesaid."Ican't.
"When you're a debate coach,
you spendsomuchofthetimehalf
irritated with people that the idea
of sleeping with them is out of
yourmind,"hesaid. "Imean they
are students that you want to win
for you."
Whilehedoesn'tremember sayingmost ofthe comments,Penders
saidhedoes remembersayingthat
his wifewas jealousofher.
"I told her my wife was jealous," hesaid."Shehad a tendency
to call at night."
In response, Ward said that
Penders didmake the comments
to her. She calledhimonce about
a case that she was workingon for
debate.
"Ihave neverhad anyonecome
to me and said that I
make them
feeluncomfortable,"Penderssaid.
"And if they ever had, Iwould
have beenmortified."
Wardsaid shedid notcome forwardwith the allegations because
she thought itwouldbe a wasteof
her time.
Instead, shesaid she spoke to a
coupleofuniversityprofessorsand
received counseling from them.
During her sophomore year, she
left the teambecause she felt uncomfortable around Penders because of the comments.Sheadded
that shealsoleft becausehe promisedherascholarship thatshecould
not receive and she wasn'table to
debate witha student she wanted
to debate with.

(

jh*

ForMoreInformation call
the Seattle RegionalOffice
at #553-5490

/ Photo EDrron

TheLemieuxLibrary repairs will cost $300,000 rather than $1 million.

leged comments and said that she
spoke about them to former Dean
ofArtsandSciences Joseph Gower
twoyears agoduringherfreshman
year (1993 to 1994). This past
summer,she spoke to ASSUAdvisor ToniHartsfield andVicePresidentofStudent DevelopmentHank
Durand.

According to Penders, no one
evercameto himand toldhim that
a student claimed he made such
comments.
"I wishsomeone had spoken to
me and said that you have made
students feel uncomfortable,"

Penders said.
Two members of this year's debate teamdon' t thinkPendersisthe
type of person to say those things.
Debate team captain Whitney
Gardner, a freshman, said she
couldn't imagine Penders making
such comments to students.
She saidthat debaterequiresstudents to have close relationships
with their coaches because of the
stress that comes with competing.
Gardner said she received a lotof
emotional support from Penders
after she had a surgery in December.
"Tony was totally supportive"
she said."He realized thatIwasn't
100 percent andhelpedme out."
Another time, Penders arranged
for her to take a test while at a
debate tournamentso thatshedidn' t
have to takeitany earlier than necessary.

Another team member, Emily
Sharum, also afreshman, said she

was surprisedby the allegations.
"Iam angry withhim,"she said.
"Ijust can't seehimsaying those
"That's not the reason Iwould things," she said. "Just knowing
bring those things up, though.
Tony, how he says things and his
"It was a personal decision not senseof humor...Ithink they took
to go forward," she added. "I re- them out of context. I
think they
gret that now."
really just don'tunderstand."
Another student knew ofthe alSharum added that Penders put
some money intothe teamand she

didn'tbelieve allegations that he
took money from it.
She remembers himonce buyingaheadlight for an SU van and
not charging the school forit.
Pendershimselfsaidthathepaid
for the team to attend a tournamentat Western WashingtonUniversity earlier this year.
Tim Allen, Western WashingtonUniversityDebate Coach,confirmed that Penders attendedthe
tournament and SIThad one team
competing. "It's important to me
to travel to tournaments,"Penders
said.
Over his three years at SU, he
took his debate teams to places
such as Kansas, California and
Pennsylvaniafor tournaments.
Whenhe came to SU in 1993,
the team was only a year old.He
had judged SU teammembers at
atournament anddidn't think they
wereverygood. HeaskedGower
if it would be OK if he worked
with the students. Gower instead
offered him a position, Penders
said.
Prior to SU,Penders coached a
high school debate teaminPennsylvania. He also was on the debate team at Gonzaga University
whenhe was a student there.
Penders said that when he first
took on coaching the SU debate
team, the team was unknown by
other coaches. However, it's different now,he said.
In two and a halfyears, two of
his debate teams advanced to the
NationalDebateTournament.This

year, one team was invited to the
Heart of America tournament in

Kansas, one of the most prestigious, with only the top debaters

inthenation receivinginvitations
to it,he said.
"Ireally worked hard. Ireally
did a lot. Ireally believe in my
heart that Idid good."
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Collegium project opens its doors to campus residents
"The reasonthatstudents willhave
access through membership is that
we don't want the Collegiums to
havealoungeatmosphere," Erickson
said. "We don't want students to
comeinand out,thinkingitis merely
a place to study or relax. The
Collegiums aremeant tobuildcommunity among students, and by narrowing the number of students, its
intent will be followedthrough."
Erickson does not see including
resident students in the upcoming
Collegiums. She feels that resident
students already have a home on

Dane Rjkumoto
Staffßeporter
Nearly two months ago, the
Collegiumproject openedits doors
to a selected commuter students, offering them a home in the Lynn
Building.
University President William
Sullivan,SJ, originallydesignedthe

Collegium as apilot project for six
similar rooms planned for the upcoming University Center in 1998.
The number of rooms has since
been reduced to four due to the
center's smaller size.
But ifthepilot project in theLynn
Building is any indication of future
success, than maybe the building
shouldhave more space.
The pilot project willsure needit,
nowthat it plans toopenitsdoornot
only to commuter students, but to
resident students also.
In early March, project director
Carla Erickson, director of the
Collegium, issued 50 surveys to

upper-class studentscurrently living
on campus. Erickson hopes that
with theresults, shecangaina better
knowledge of campus life fromthe
perspectives of those who experience it ona full-timebasis,she said.
"The surveys are a part of the
whole Collegium experiment,"
Erickson said. "It assesses resident
student opinions on the ups and
downs of livingon campus,and we
can apply this knowledge to the
Collegium rooms planned for the
University Center."
The survey consists of 10 questions whichfocus onstudents'sense
of belonging on campus. So far,
only 12 of the surveys have been

campus,andcommuter studentsneed
tofeel at home on SU as well. Since
the project began, resident students

have not expressed an interest in
becoming members, she said.
TheCollegiumprojecthas faceda

Ryan Nishio

/

Spectator

Carla Erickson, director ofthe Collegium (secondfrom right),sits withfellowfounders ofthe pilot projectof
the new University Center in the cozy Collegiumin the LynnBuilding.
returned. Erickson hopes to see a
greater response in the upcoming
weeks, yet shemay send out more

surveys to resident students if the
responseis low.
The LynnCollegium room saw a
great amount of student support,
Erickson said. All of the original
210 commuter student members
from the College of Arts and Sciences have taken advantage of the
room as a place for socializing,
studying and a home away from
home.
One such student is junior Lori
Benavides. She lives five blocks
fromcampusandregularly walks to

Canadian author to
visit SU campus
Jason ljchtenberger

Staffßeporter

Canadian authorHeatherMenzies willpresentherlecture,'TechnologicalTimeandHuman Community,"Thursday,April 18,at7:30p.m. inthe
Pigott Auditorium.
Menziesis art adjunct professor of sociology' and Canadian Studies at
Carleton UniversityinOttawa. Herlecture willreflect her ideology that
people mustbemoreproactive intheir relationship withtechnology.
Using Marshall McLuhan's phrase, "The Medium is the Message,"
Menzies exploressome of themessages of thenetworked mediumofour
lives. Shesays thisnew environment wearelivinginis not veryhospitable
to people, for not only are machines replacing people, but machine
intelligenceis replacinghumanintelligence. Withnotimefor meaningful
involvement,thereisless andless scope for beingfully human.
She willalso address the necessity and urgency of restoring time as
humaninvolvementand human community inhow webuild,operate,
andgovern theinfrastructuresand systemsofthisnetworkedenvironment
and all the sites where weliveand work withinit.
Menzies has producedmany worksdealing withthe socialmeaning of
technological restructuring. She published "Fast Forward and Out of
Control" in 1989, and "Women and the Chip: Case Studies on the
Employment Effectsof Microtechnology"in1981.
Shehaspublisheda totalofsixbooks, 16articlesand threebook reviews,
She also contributed to chapters in 11 books and two instructional
television documentaries about the social and political implications of
technologicalchange.
Her most recent book, "WhoseBrave New World? The Information
Highway and the New Economy," has just beenreleased and will be
available in the SeattleUniversity bookstoresoon.
The talk is sponsoredby the Rev.Louis Gaffney Chair of Arts and
SciencesandthePatriciaWismerCenterfor Womea Itisfree andopento
thepublic. There willbe afollow-up discussion the followingday from
noon-1:30 n.m. in theStimsonRoomof theLemieux Library.

—

school. Benavides uses the
Collegium asa relaxingvenueaway
fromclass,as she spendsher breaks
there.
"It's great to sithere andrelax in
such a comfortable environment,"
Benavides said. "I spend mylunch
timeintheCollegium,anditskitchen
— '
resourcesaregreat it sa very good
experience."
Ericksonis pleased at the amount
of student support the Collegium
project has received. It was originally intended for 200 commuter
students from the College of Arts
and Sciences, but many other stu-

dents have expressed an interest in
beingapartofthe project. Erickson
is allowing for afew other students
to joinas the demand grows.
"The amount of student support
has been phenomenal," Erickson
said. "Ihad never planned for so
muchstudent interest,yetit keepsus
motivatedand excitedabout the future ofthe project."

The roomsare designed to house
nearly 900 commuter students from
all of the collegeson campus. Students will beallowedto participate
onamembership basis, similar to the
LynnCollegium.

COME
PLAY
WITH

social ambiance that the Lynn
Collegiumembodies.
"Father Sullivan received very
little support before the Lynn

Collegium was actually built,"
Ericksonsaid. "Yet, upon entering
theCollegium, critics have realized
therespect and dignity that itoffers
students. The project is inclusive
becausetheplannedroomswillhope-

fully accommodateall thosewhoarc
interested."
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OPENING of the
Northwest's premier
gaming venue.
Come help
celebrate the
opening
weekend on
April 13-14th,
HPCiriAl at the

Yr\\Timufl
TOURNAMENT
»yn-M-r

CENTER

located in
Renton, Washington.

Registration is from 9:00 a.m. to
10:00 a.m. on the diy of the event
( .ill

numberofcriticssinceFatherSullivan began the project a year ago.
Critics,includingtheUniversityCentercommittee, arguethat the project
is exclusive to many whomay want
tobe apart of it but cannot because
of its members-only access. They
argue thattheproject'sintentinbuilding community may not come
through. Yet, as Erickson has witnessed, many have changed their
minds inexperiencingthe low-key,

April 13th:
Magic Professional

Tournament Qualifier

$1,500 in cash prizes.

April 14th:

Japanese Magic SealedDeck Tournament.

$300 in cash prizes.

April 14th:
Magic Type ISanctioned
Tournament

$500 in cash prizes.
p|us, the latest arcade and

video
games, darts, drawings, concessions,
and gaming celebrities.

the tournament hotline at

206-204-5899
for

more information and to preregister.
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Unity Week ready to hit center stage
PeggyEaton

studentparticipation.

The movies, scheduled to show
"We have to stop lying to our- April 16 and 17, focus on unificaselvesthat these thingsare goingto tionacross the globe. "Baraka" is
As ASSU executive elections happen by themselves and start a documentary illustrating differapproach, President Jauron making them happen," Connally ent cultural perspectives, while
Connally is busy making his cam- said.
"The Color of Fear" portrays the
paign platformareality through the
JosephMcGowan,SJ, will lead lives of five men from different
University of DiversityProject.
the third Unity March, which will racial and ethnic backgrounds.
The project
will
be
the
third
in
be
launched at noonon April 17.
To encourage more interaction
'
Connally s quest forcampusunity.
The University of Diversity between students and academic
The first two Unity Marches were Project willrun April 14-26.Itin- departments, Connally and an
held during fall and winter quar- cludes free movies highlighting ASSU committee, the Unity Senters.
cultural issues, live music in the ate, formulated the Cultural
The first twoevents in the unity ChieftianandColumbiaStreet Cafe, Jumbiliah, a campus-wide open
series had minimal turnout, but and four openmicrophone nights house.
Connallyhopes the varietyofevents inCafeUtopiaandCrossroadsCafe
There will also be a musical
spanning two weeks will increase for expressionofmusicand poetry. fundraising event to benefit the

Staffßeporter

Epilepsy Foundation. It is in
memory ofTodd Cashaw,aformer
SeattleUniversity student whodied
of epilepsy.
Among the more unique ideas
are Unity Graffiti Boards, which
willbedisplayedoverthe two-week
period. Eachof the eightplywood
Frank M. Eliptico / Spectator
boards, set up inseparatelocations
on campus, will be equipped with JosephMcGowan,SJ, willleadthe
pens andpaints sothat students can third UnityMarch puton by ASSU
express their views, ideas and art- PresidentJauron ConnallyonApril
work. The completed boards may 17 at noon.
become part of a display during
is the only world," Connally said.
Quadstock later in the quarter.
many
people
'Too
here are in "They need to experience things
theirowncomfort zone, theirworld outsidethat zone."

Smoking:Proposedsummer construction couldgive smokers a home
Non-smokers throughout campus,notmerelyCampion residents,
have been in an ongoing battle to
Eric Davis.
"It's been building to a point relinquish space outside building
whereinFebruary itbecameama- entrances for non-smokers. Last
jor focuspoint forCHIA (Campion year a smoking bench was placed
Hall Improvement Association)," outside the Administration BuildDavis said. "I'm looking at cre- ing toencourage smokers to lightative ways wecan make the situa- up farther away fromthe building.
However, when the rain began,
tionbetter."
Davis attributes rainy weather smokersprogressedfromthebench
andtheincreasednumberof events to thecovered steps of the Adminheld at Campion Ballroom during istrationBuilding. This drewcomwinter quarter for bringing theis- plaints from many students.
sue to the forefront of hall meet"It'saprettycommoncomplaint
ings.

Frompage 1

It'sa prettycommon
complaint ...Ido think
thesmokingshelters
willbepart ofthe
solution.
DENISRANSMEIER
ViCEPRESIDENTOF
FINANCEAND
ADMINISTRATION

andone we're always faced with,"
said Denis Ransmeier, vice presidentoffinance andadministration.
"I do think the smoking shelters
will be part of the solution."
Currently,moveable placards sit
on the steps of the Administration
Building toremindsmokersnot to
light up near the building. But,
according to Davis,the signs have
limited impact when there is no
otherpermanent solutionfor smokers.
"Placardswouldbe great(toplace
outsideCampion),"Davis said,"but
in the pastit generallyhasn'tbeen

that effective."
Ransmeier has also taken matters intohis ownhands. "I'vetaken
it upon myself to ask students to
move away from thedoors as well."
President William Sullivan,SJ,
askedASSUtobecomeinvolvedin
asolution to the campus-wideproblem, according to Troy Mathern,
ASSUExecutiveVicePresidentfor
Clubs and Accounts.
Asof now, though, the problem
remains unresolved, with sunny
spring days the prime motivation
for students to step away from the
buildings to smoke.

Applications soushtibrSpectatorEditor-in-Chief,1996-1997
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To qualify,astudent must demonstrate:
"

Above average competence in writing,reporting, and editing
Understanding of the ethical and legal standards ofjournalism
Ability to direct a staffin the regular publication ofThe Spectator
Good academic standing (2.5 Cum. GPA or better)
"
Acquaintance withthe Seattle University community
"
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Applicants shouldsubmit:
"

explaining their interest
- Aletter of application
A completed resume, including three references and cumulative GPA
A small portfolio of previous journalistic writing and editing work
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Application deadline is April 17

(996.
Send application packets to:Nancy Gerou, Seattle University, 900
Broadway. Seattle WA 98 1 22.
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Springing into springtime fun

omsw*£f.
MeghanPedhirney

FeaturesEditor
Spending the weekendin a tiny
apartment or dorm room hidden

away from the worldisnever very
exciting. This is true especially
when your televisionandVCR are
ontheHinkandyouronly source of
entertainment is school work.
Fear nomore. Youcanrunaway
from all your worries and technological difficulties by escapinginto
the fresh spring air. Andbecause
you live in theSeattle area, there
areplenty ofoutdoor activities that
havethe potential tokeep youbusy
for the rest of the spring quarter's
weekends.
Over the past few years, mountain bikingandhikinghavebecome
favorite weekend pastimes of students. Mountain biking is a good
formofexerciseand canbe alot of
fun because of the athletic challenge andthebeautiful scenary.
"Ilikemountain biking because
Ienjoy the gratification of getting
to the topandthe adrenalinerushof
racing to the bottom," said Dani
Weddle, anavidbiker and sophomore Spanishmajor.
Hiking alsooffers itsenthusiasts
agood workout,buttends tonotbe
quite as physically challenging as
biking. Hikers enjoy the activity
because it brings you closer to nature and is agood way to clear the
mindaftera week of stress.
"Snoqualmie Falls is great because you can hike down to the
bottom and then look up at the
falls," said Cindy Janes,a sophomorepre-major. "It'sreallybeautiful."
One of the morepopular spots to
go mountain biking is at Tiger
Mountain,located just outside of
Issaquah.Tiger Mountain is acommon place for bikers and hikers
because of its beautiful trails.

Mountainbikers enjoygoing there
because of its abundance of trails,
variation,and variety of trails that
rangefromthemildto theextreme.

You can ride upwards for three
miles.
AlthoughTiger Mountainattracts
the more advanced riders, beginners can also have a good time
riding the trails. Beginnerscanride
upanyof the advanced trails as far
as they like,and thenride the trail
back down to the bottom. It'salla
matter ofwhat the biker feels comfortable with.
"Tiger Mountain offers a wide
rangeoflevelsforpeople whohave
nevermountainbikedbefore which
is really good," Weddle said.
For those without acar, you can
always taketheirbikes down to the
ferry terminals and catch a boat to
Bainbridge Island to go for agood
ride. Once you reach the island,
you can venture into any tourist
shop and ask for a tourist map that
will tell you how to get to Grand
Forest. Grand Forest appeals to
bothbikers andhikersbecause itis
quiet and rather scenic.
The mountain biking possibilities are endless. Just about any
mountain offers trails for riders,
andalmost every part ofthe city is
bike accessible. If you ride your
bikein the city andget tired while
ridingaround,you can catch acity
busand put yourbike on the frontmounted rack and take the bus
backhome.
"You could bike every day of
yourlifeandstill notride every trail
in the Seattle area," Weddle said.
Ifyoufeel guilty for leavingyour
homework at home while you are
outhavinga goodtime,go toapark
andtake yourhomework with you.
It'salwaysalotmorefun to do your
homework inthesunshine thanina
stuffy,dimly litroom.

Parks are wonderful places to
spend the spring because of the
variety of options. At parks you
canlay outin the sun,play frisbee,
hackey sack, walk yourdog, fly a
kite orhave apicnic.
Seattleoffers manyparks,alldifferingin distinguishing characteristics. Some of the more popular
parks with college students are
Volunteer Park, Discovery Park,
Gasworks Park and Waterfront
Park.
Volunteer Park, whichin onlya
10 to ISminute walk fromSeattle
University,isabeautiful place with
lotsof grass toloungeon andplenty
of little places to take quiet walks.
It offers its visitors a water tower
that you can climb upand view all
of downtown Seattle. Volunteer
Park alsohasabeautifully glassedinplant conservatoryandanannex
of theSeattle ArtMuseumthat specializes inOriental art.
Gasworks Park is another cool
Seattle attraction. Itis located in
the University district,right off of
LakeUnion.FromGasworksPark,
youcan seeallof Seattle,including
thehouse where themovie "Sleepless inSeattle" was filmed.
"Nowhere inthecity can youget
aview like that,"saidLeighMiller,
a history major. "It's right on the
waterand youcan playon the toys
as longas youleaveby 11:30p.m."
If you enjoy parks, but tend to
stray away from the more metropolitan-like ones, try checking out
Discovery Park. DiscoveryPark is
a largepark thatonce washome to
an army base.
"It's verymuchlikeawilderness
inanurbanatmosphere,"saidBrian
Wood, a Matteo Ricci student.
"You go andfeel like you arecompletely separated from the city.
There's abigbluff,somesanddunes
and alittle trail that goes down to
the beach."

And finally,Seattleoffers itsresidents andvisitors WaterfrontPark.
WaterfrontParkislocatedrightnext
to PikePlaceMarket.
At Waterfront Park, youcan observe the boats, the people andthe
spring sunreflecting offof the water. You can buy some fresh fruit
andlemonadefrom themarket and
lay out and get a tan. Whatisreally
greatabout Waterfront Park isthat
itisright downtown nearallof the
shops,themarketandtheaquarium.

If you get tired of the park, take a
stroll down to the aquarium and
visitthe fish,or rentoneof thelittle
boats down off the pier.
Andif you choose not to follow
thecrowdorifitdoesn't takemuch
to pleaseyou,Seattle offers many
smaller and lesser known parks.
Little parks are wonderfulbecause
they are quiet and feel homey.
"Ilike parks that are off of the
beatenpath," said junior Michelle
DeLappe. "They are a lot more
interesting for walks."

Attention Senior Students:
Use this form to nominate the people who
have inspired and supported you for the
Outstanding faculty, Staff, and Seniors
Awards!!
Theseawards seek to recogize those students,faculty,
and staff whohave demonstratedtheir commitment
toa well-rounded anddiversified educational experience. Please use thisform to nominate one faculty
member, one staff member, and/or one senior, and
return to the nominationbox at the Campus Assistance Center, Lower Chieftain. Awardees willbe
announced at the Graduating Seniors Breakfast on
June 9.
Staff:

Faculty:
Senior
Your name:

Your phone number

Nominationsfor faculty, staff, and seniors are due
April 19. Seniors can vote for faculty and staff
awards at ASSUelection tables onMay 14. Also,
graduation speaker applications are available at the
Campus Assistance center and at the library. Graduation speaker applications are due April 8 andshould
be turned inot either SUB 206 or the Campus Assistance Center.
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All from a drop ofpond water ...
RyanMiller

disasters at sea. He and his colleagues found that barnacles were
buildingup on underwater enemy
Lake Washington is alive with mines and deactivating them. So
sailors, jet skiers andeven swim- the Navy used their knowledge to
mers today, thanks in part to one navigate the waters in safety.
But it wasn't until Edmonson
man's lifelong fascination with
ponds.
was offered a job at University of
W.T.Edmonson spenthours star- Washington in 1949 that his pasing into ponds as a young boy, sion came to life. He became a
entranced with the diverse water professor of limnology, andLake
life. It wasn't the fish or water Washington would be his laboraskippers thatnecessarilycaughthis tory. Little didhe know that his
eye,butthe stuffonly amicroscope studies wouldlead to aclean-up of
couldreveal.
thelake and the birthofMetro, the
SoEdmonson pursuedhis inter- Seattle area's inter-local governests, and now the 79-year-old is ment.
Upon Edmonson's arrival, the
knownaround the worldfor helpingto transformLake Washington lake wasOK for swimming "butit
fromasewagedump inthe1950s to wasonitswaydown,"andhefound
the popular recreation site itis to- out exactly why. Seattle had exday. Inrecognition ofhisinfluen- panded to the shoreline, and its
tial work, Seattle University has waste was followingright behind.
awarded him one of six honorary Treated sewagehad caused algae
degrees, which he will receive at levels to rise.
this year'scommencementceremo"This is OK, but only up to a
point,"
Edmonson said. Ithurtthe
nies.
Edmonson's road to successbe- foodsupply for fish, and the algae
gan sometime in high school in wouldfloat to thesurfaceand diein
Connecticutt,whenhis teacherno- the sun.
"If it turns that way, you don't
ticedhis enthusiasmin the biology
want
to swim in it," he said. "It
up
appointment
labs and set an
for
looks,
at
Unismells and tastes bad."
professor
him with a
Yale
Showingunprecedentedenvironversity. Hewasacceptedthere,and
earned hisPh.D.in limnology, the mental concern, thecommunities
around Lake Washington banded
study ofinland waters.
During World War 11, together in1956 to solve the probEdmonson's civilian research at lem. It wasacostly taskthat faced
home helped Navy vessels avoid much opposition, but Edmonson
NewsEditor

wrote letters to explain the problems facing the lake.
"This wasapublic education effort," he said.
A group of concerned citizens
proposed that, based on
Edmonson's predictions, the sewage be divertedinto Puget Sound
instead of the lake. In order to
implement this proposal, though,
the state had to approve the joint
financing of the communities
around the lake. This led to the
creation ofMetro.
Thepeoplearoundthelake voted
in 1958 to finance the sewage diversion andcleanup to the tuneof
$25
' million,he said.
All the while,European scientistsdealing withsimilar problems
toldhim it would take at least 20
yearsfor the project toclean up the
lake. But the sewage disappeared
just five years after the diversion
began.By1971,Lake Washington
wasin better shape thanin 1950.

Edmonsoncontinues tostudy the
ecology ofLake Washington. He
writes journal articles on his discoveries, and has written a book,
"TheUses ofEcology:LakeWashington and Beyond," in which he
stresses that "you can't recognize
environmentalproblems,muchless
solve them,unless youunderstand
ecology."
"I think Lake Washington is in
excellentcondition today,"hesaid,

W.T.Edmonson isoneof this year's SUhonorary degree winners.
although he added thatlanddevelopment threatens the waterchemistry and,subsequently, food supplies for the fish.
JeanJacoby.SUprofessorofcivil
and environmental engineering,
took a limnology course from
Edmonsonanduseshis workinher
courses. Sheandbiologyprofessor
Davidßrubaker recommendedhim

for the award.

"He was a legend to me," said
Jacoby, whocame from the University of Wisconsin to study at
UW whenhewasaprofessor there.
"Ihadheard abouthimas amodel
in aqautic studies."
Edmonson will speak at SU
sometimethisquarterinaddition to
his commencementspeech.

Internships:Studentspave their way to career opportunities
Frompage 1
Smith, an international business
major, has held an internship for
five credits.
Smith joinsmany other SU students on theroad toacareer through
goodexperienceand contacts.
Although many interns are not
paid for their hours, all agree that
hard work pays off in preparedness. By getting aninside edge on
their careers,interns learn to manage time, gain invaluable experience in their fields and develop a
sensitive eye to options in their
fields, according to Career Devel-

According to Stokes, there are
Stokes.
two primary ways to get aninternCenter,
ship.
The Albers Placement
a
Most students find job
postings
division of the Albers School of
in their departments.
Economics,
largEmployers
Businessand
isthe
submit request forms,
internship
facility
departments
est
at SU. Sev- and
usetheseforms as
eralother major fields offerintern- contactsfor students to apply. And
ship opportunities to students in a few students find internships on
communications, sociology, psy- theirown whichare cleared by the
chology, andthenewly-formedcre- department.
ative writingmajor.
"Itisamazinghow openemployers aretointernships," Stokes said.
Internshipsusually earnstudents "What theyarelooking foris talent,
three tofivecredits. Students must andit's really abenefit to employwork a minimum of 10 hours a ers as well as students. Because
week in an area specific to their theyare awareof this,they are very
major.
acceptingof student interns."
opment Center Director Garrett

Summer Camp Positions Available
For Skagit Youth Camp
Positions include:

"

Camp Counselors ($l3OO for season)

" Activity Counselors ($l3OO for season)
" Program Leader ($2200 for season)
" Health Services Coordinator ($2600 for season)
Seattle City Light's Youth Camp runs from June 14 to August
15. Call (206) 233-2531 for applicationpacket, or sendcover
letter and resume to: Mary D. Mckinney, CCD, Seattle City
Light, 700 Fifth Avenue. Suite 3100, Seattle, WA 98104-5031

SU senior and operationsmajor
HilarieEricsondevelopedherown
internship. She worksas apurchasing assistant at Tully's Coffee, a
Seattle-based coffee house, after
discovering the internship from a
friend.
TheAlbersPlacementCenter determinedthe job wasrelevant toher
major, andnowsheworksforthree
credits.
Although most internships are
non-paid, there are a few internships thatdopay students.AccordingtoAnnRoesener, directorof the
Albers Placement Center, theseinternships are veryhard to comeby
as theyrequireprior experiencein
the same area. The usual pay is
about six to 10 dollars perhour.
"There's ahierarchy in dealing
with internships," Roesener said.
"Some are easy while others are
hard. Thehardinternshipsareusu-

ally withcompetitive, largecorporations, and many who start out
need experience to deal with this
areaof work."
Many students,however,say that
pay is not apriority in taking an
internship. The experience they
gainintheirfields andthenetworking benefits compensate for any
sort of wages.
SU senior and marketing and
operationsmajor JenniferRiccardi
works as anintern withthe Seattle
Sounders, a professional soccer
team. She organizes the team's
databaseandhelps toorganize the
halftime shows. Since starting the
internship, she has gained a number of contacts which she hopes
will lead to her goal of working
with the Seattle Supersonics.

work experience," Roesener said.
"Many students whodointernships
whileinschool usuallyhave higher
paying jobs than those who enter
their careers without work experience. Itmakesstudents standoutin
their resumes and fit into the culture of theircareers."
Although internships are abeneficial vehicleforstudents to bridge
career opportunities, college is a
time of assessment and choices.
Both Stokes and Roesener agree
thateven though students may not
find careersin theirfields ofstudy,
internships bring them one step
closer to making the right choices
towards their aspirations.
"It'slikedating," Roesener said.
"After three months, there is usually nocommitment studentscan
step outofajobifitwas not agood
career choice. Nevertheless,
through working, students have
gainedknowledge ofthe many options that are offered."

—

"If your internship deals with
what you want to become, you
shouldstick withit,"Riccardi said.
"I have gained much experience
and have met many interesting
people. It's been a great experi"Internshipsgive arealistic perence."
spectiveof what'sinstore," Stokes
"Itgives you afirst-hand chance said. "Students learn thedynamics
to work inan office-type environ- and the challenges of working in
ment," Smith said. "Forme, lam their fields. It allows students to
dealingdirectly with the company test their interests without totally
wantto work with,andthisis committing themselves."
thatI
a greatopportunity."
The successrates ofSUstudents
who take internships is veryhigh,
Roesener said. In a survey done More edge-of-your-seat,
two years ago,nearly all ofthe 28
heart-throbbing
percent of students who took internships landedgoodjobs.
"These numbers are relevant to
■
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Clannad exposed in "Lore"

A&E
What's Happening
TWO-MAN SHOW LIGHTS UPSUSTAGE
The SUdrama department will perform David Hwang's "The
Dance and the Railroad" for Spring '96. This powerful two-man
play revolves around Chinese artists and their fellow railroad
workers, who stage a strike to protest the inhumane conditions
sufferedby the Chineselaborers inthe AmericanWest of 1867. In
conjunction with theplay, Chinese art, courtesyof the WingLuke
Museum, willbe ondisplay as well.The playruns April 21 May
1andadmissionis$5.Foradditional information,calltheFineArts
Department at 296-5360.

-

TWO CHANCES TOGET "THE BLUES"
ON FRIDAY
The Seattle University Hayden Vachon Theatre presents "The
Blues." Written by Minty L. Nelson and directed SU drama
professor Xi Gottberg, "TheBlues" gives asocio-political viewof
one woman's life in the urban housing projects. Presented in
conjunction wiithTheOffice ofMinority Student Affairs,Patricia
Wismer Women's Center and the fine arts department, the two
performances are free to the public. Showtimes,both onFriday,
April 12 at 3:30 and 7:30 with a discussion to follow. For more
information,contact the Officeof Minority Student Affairs at 296-6070.

LOCAL WRITERS FEATURED ATFREE
BOOK READINGS
PistilBooks andNews presentsreadingsby CharlesMudede and
Paul Bravmann. Mudede will reada short story titled, "Gaborone
Twilight." He is a regular contributor to The Stranger and has
recently completed a shortnovel,"Dorothy My Dear."Bravmann
willbereadingfrom"TheCactus Eater,"anovelinprogress which
explores thedebilitatingeffectsofthe ZapatistaRevolution,psychiatric drugs andthe deathofRiverPhoenix upon a castofdisplaced
young Americans in southernMexico.The eventis scheduled for
Sunday, April 21 at 7 p.m. Admission is free and there will be
snacks. Formoreinformation call Amy Candiotti orScan Carlson
at325-5401.

LEARNA FEW THINGSABOUTTHIS
TOWN YOU NEVER, EVER WOULD
HAVE IMAGINED!
Why not joinhumorist BillRadke andNancy Leson tocelebrate
the recent publication of the brand new and completely revised
"Seattle BestPlaces." Radkeis host ofNPR's morningedition on
KUOW (94.9) andLesonisarestaurantcriticfor theSeattle Weekly
and editor of "Seattle Best Places?" The event, to be held at the
University of Washington's Kane Hall,is scheduled for Thursday,
April 18 at 7 p.m. The suggested donationis $2 to benefit Seattle
Arts&Lectures non-profit WritersinTheSchoolsprogram. "Better
thanKingdomehot dogs"andno coffee jokeshavebeen promised
andyou may wina free book!

Photo courtesy of Atlantic Records

Clannad: Noel Duggan,Maire Brennan, CiaranBrennan andPadraig Duggsan.

YVONNETAY
Staffreporter
A magical mystery tour unfolds
in the form of Clannad' s newrelease, "Lore."
Playing the CD is like opening
Pandora's box. The dangers of
Clannad's music areunearthed.
The quartetis captivating.Their
music is mesmerizing.They draw
thelistenercloserand closerinto a
musical worldneverunleashed before.
Thesensuous lovetheme to"Last
of the Mohicans," the haunting
soundsof "Harry'sGame" and the
theme from "Patriot Games" are
but justtwo examplesofClannad's
timelessly mystical music.
With more than20 yearsofmaking music behind them, Clannad
shows no sign of slowing down.
Instead, their stature is definitely
growing.
Hailedasone ofthebest bands to
have emerged from Ireland,
Clannadsuccessfullymixesthe traditional and the modern in their
music.
BysingingsongsinbothEnglish
and Gaelic, Clannad's musical ingeniousnessofadapting traditional
Gaelicsongs marks the focal point
to their worldwide appeal.
Clannad's musicis widelyheard
infilmsandTVshows.Theirpopularity resultedinacompilation CD,
releasedlast year, titled "Clannad
Themes." The 13-track collection
contains a selection of Clannad's
best works on screen.
"Lore," the band's fifth release

HOW FASTCAN YOUSAY "TACO?"
"TheTrue History ofCocaColainMexico,"awhirlwindsatireof
stereotypes,hits the stage at the Empty Space Theatre. Writtenby
University ofWashingtongraduatesPatrick ScottandAldo Velasco,
"TrueHistory" follows twonaive filmmakerswhoaredetermined to
expose the evilsof U.S.imperialism inMexico.Thisinventive twoman politicalburlesque roars throughMexico*shistory fromMayan
ruins to corporateconquistadors. The play runs April 17 May 19
and tickets range from $12- $22.For moreinformation andtickets,
call the Empty Space at 547-7500.

-

under Atlantic Records, is a long
way from theirhumble beginnings
in Donegal, Ireland. The band's
early days werespent playing at a
local bar. Clannad's break came
when they won at a folk festival
battle of the bands.
The achievement soon led to a
recordingcontract,andClannad has
notlooked back since. Sevenindependentreleases later, thebandhas
secureda major recorddeal.
Clannad holds the distinction of
having the first Gaelic lyric song,
"Harry's Game," ever to hit the

British chartsin1982. Thesong's
endless appealled toitsappearance
in the1992movie,"PatriotGames."
Its second go at successresultedin
awards from both theBritish and
Americanmusic industries.
Thename Clannad,looselytranslated from Gaelic,means "afamily
fromthe townlandof Dore." True
toits name,Clannadconsists of the
Brennan siblings and their twin
uncles.
However,sincethedepartures of
bothEithnc (a.k.a.Enya,who went
on to ahighly successful solo career) and Pol Brennan, the band
now consists of four members,reduced from the original six.
Lead vocalist Maire Brennan
plays harp and keyboards on the
album as well.Her angelicandcaptivating voice brings out the essence of every song.
Another characteristic of
Clannad's unique sound can be attributed to CiaranBrennan's ability to give traditional songs anew
breath of life.Aside fromthe bass,
keyboards and vocals, Brennan
single-handedly createsmagic with

lies a bitterness masked by
Brennan'sangelic voice.
The string instruments invoke
subtle emotions that can be
Dionysian at times.
The vocal harmony of the
Brennan siblings creates anauraof
serenity andan almost trance-like
state to their songs.
As much as Clannad's Gaelic
songs createan appeal that knows
no boundaries,it is also theband's
Achilles heel.
The language barrier brings attention to Clannad's world ofmusic, but unfortunately it also impedesfullappreciation ofthe songs.
Clannad's music distances the
bandfromthemainstream,buttheir
mysticism draws fansfrom farand
wide.
Despite theirinternationalfame
andrecognition,themembershave
chosen to remain low-profile,preferring to live in their native Ireland.
Clannad is different and,in this
case, different is good.

his arrangements.

Brennan's uncles, Noel and
PadraigDuggan,play acousticguitars for the group but have limited
roles. Credit to Clannad's success
deservingly goes to all members,
past and present.

The latest release features acclaimed British producer Hugh
Padgham (Genesis, Sting, Julia
Fordham), withCiaranBrennanand
Denis Woods on production. The
trio allows the band to inject its
individual identity intoevery song.
In "Lore" only two traditional
songs have been rearranged,
"Alasdair MacColla" and
"TrathnonaBeag Areir."Theother
nine tracks are original songs.
The chants in "Croi Croga"
slowly build up to a momentum
that is matched by the upbeat
rhythms of "Seanchas," the first
single off this release.
"Farewell Love" is the simplest
oflove songs. The lyrics are seeminglynaive, written with purity of
heart, but possess a deadly twist.
Beneaththemelodyofinnocence

$284*
London
Frankfurt $329*
$343*
Madrid

Athens
Hong Kong
Bangkok
Guatemala
San Jose, CR

$449*
$348*
$395*
$259*
$269*

'fares are each way from Stanle based ona roundtnp
purchase. Fares do not include federal taxes or PfCs
totallingbetween S3 and $45. depending ondestitution
or departure charges paid directly to foreign governments.Carlfor fares to othet worldwidedestinations
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On Capitol Hili
219 Broadway Aye. East
The Alley Building, #17
Seattle, WA 98102

329-4567

http://www.ciee.org/cts/ctshome.htm
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MOVIESMOVIESMOVIESMOVIES
The flower ofmii

DonaldM\bbott
Arts& EntertaimentEditor
Although director Pedro
Almodovar hasareputation forcreating strong female characters in
his films, his latest effort, "The
Flower of my Secret," has aclear
message formenand womenalike.
Through his central character,
Leo Macias (Marisa Paredes),
Almodovar teaches that however
difficult it may be, people must
recognize when love is dead and
moveon with their lives.
Set in modern-day Madrid, the
film opens deceptively with a distraught mother being coaxed into
donatingher son's internal organs
afteramotorcycle accidenthasleft
him brain dead.It turns out to be
just anexercise ina seminar given
by Leo's friend, Betty (Carmen

Leohas come to Betty, not because her handsome husband is
never home or because her job as a
romancenovelistsickensher orbecauseher mother and sister are on
the verge of killingeach other, but
becauseher boots are stuck onher
feet andshe can't get themoff.
Leo's real grief, of course, is
muchmore thanapairoftightboots.
HerhusbandPaco(ImanolArias)

volunteered as a military strategist
for NATO andis away ona peacekeepingmission inBosnia.His absence is a shortsighted attempt to
keep the peace in his marriage, as
well.He hasfallen outoflove with
Leo and sherefuses to seeit.
Tohelpher troubled friend,Betty

Secret

suggests that Leo see a friend of
hers whoworks as an editor forEl
Pais (The Nation), thinking that
writing for the newspaper would
takeher mindoff things.
Veteran actor Juan Echanove
portrays Angel, editor of El Pais.
An opposite of her beloved Paco,
Angelisachubby,simple manwith
dignity andcharm.Heimmediately
takes a shine to Leo and gives her
an assignment to reviewanew romance novel by Spain's answer to
Barbara Cartland,Amanda Gris.
Leo bristles at this idea because
she is Amanda Gris,anddue to her
loveless relationship, romance is
not her favorite subject. She takes
the job anyway, if for no other
reasonthan to trashher ownsuperficial escapist writing.
Angel,conversely, writesapositive review of the novel and their
friendshipbegins.
Leo's spirits soar upon learning
that Pacois returning fromBosnia
with a 24-hour pass. Upon his arrivalanddespiteher advances,Paco
iscoldand determined to endtheir
marriage. He cutshisvisitshort and
tellsLeothat thereis nochance for
reconciliation. To make matters
worse,her publisher is threatening

AT&T is seeking ambitious, sales-oriented
students to participate in our 7-<] a y
on-campus marketing program selling
AT&T products & services Hours are
flexible with top compensation &
bonuses Must be available 1-2 weeks
prior to the start ofclasses. We need:

AT&T STUDENT
CAMPUS MANAGER

To be responsible for overall event
implementation, daily management &
training of student group Require!
strong leadership ability Prior management/sales-related experience a plus

I

AT&TASSISTANT STUDENT
CAMPUS MANAGER

To manage a group of students on a
daily basis and assist with overall event
implementation. Sales/leadership experience a plus

AT&T STUDENT
REP/CAMPUS GROUP

To act as our on-campus representatives
Must be outgoing and sales-oriented
To find out more about these great
opportunities, call 1 80(1 592-2121, ext.
336 or 337 Or send resume to Campus
Dimensions, Inc., AT&T Recruitment.
Attn : TP, 1717 Arch Street, 33rd floor,
Philadelphia,PA 19103,or fax: 215 568-1701.
Equal Oppimiinily Employer

Joaquin Cortes andMarisa Paredes in a passionatescenefrom "TheFlower ofmy Secret.
to sue her ifshe does not continue

writing Amanda Gris novels.
Leo promptly swallows abottle
of tranqui1izers to endher life.
She is wakened by a desperate
phone message from her mother
and an urgent need to vomit.
After acoldshower,Leodecides
to recuperate from her failed suicide attempt by going with her
mother to the village. The village is
a small community where her
mother grewup, farremoved from
the pressuresand traumaof the big

"

Sony Pictures

city. Here,Leoislovedandcared
for.
During her hiatus, Angel has
come to Leo'srescue andhas written two Amanda Gris novels to
appease her publishers.
Upon her return to the city,Leo
learns that despite all her failings,
sheisstillavital woman,capableof
giving andreceiving real love.
This senseofmessage combined
withcomic reliefamidst struggleis
atrademark for Almodovar,and in
"Flower" he continues to mature

However, it was almost as ifhis
signature camebefore whatcould
havebeen aneven more powerful
film.
Almodovar' sotherfilmsinclude
"What Have I
Done to Deserve
This?"and "Law of Desire."
Now showing for a limitedtime
at the HarvardExit Theater, "The
Flowerofmy Secret" isinSpanish
withEnglish subtitles.
Forshowtimes,call TheHarvard
Exit at323-8986.

moresly, witty and flirtatious than

returns to Rochester andpromises

themaninthe novel.Itis as ifJane
andRochesterhave swappedenergies.
Regardless of distribution,however, theenergiesof these twocharacters balance well, as they do in
the book.There is agentlegiveand
takeuntil,at the end,theydoindeed
(as Jane keeps insisting) become

tocare for himas long as she lives.
Although the endis aletdown in
this sense,itis alsoextremely satis-

andhonehis craft.

JaneEyre
A Film byFranco Zeffirelli
SusanMeyers
Staffßeporter

1996 FALL MARKETING
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

Photo courtesy of

Fromitsdramaticopening,which
displaysthe flurrieddomesticabuse
of youngJane,this filmis amixture
ofold andnew.
Jane Eyre, Charlotte Bronte's
19th century tale of an orphaned
girlwhoseextensivesufferingleads
her to personal strength, is excellent meat for a modern statement
about feminism andmdividualization.
The film, directed by Franco
Zeffirelli,emphasizes thesevalues
throughout.
But this is also the classic love
story of a young governess (Jane,
played by Charlotte Gailsbourg)
who falls in love with her master,
EdwardRochester (WilliamHurt).
Theirloveis daring, socially defiant, and therefore sacred.
Although this rendition should
satisfy triedand trueJaneEyre fans,
(it sticks to the plot and workswell
with the emotionally charged moments of the story), the focus is
split; on the one hand, Zeffirelli
wants to createabeautiful adaptationof theEnglish novel,but on the
otherhehasbrought withhimalot
ofmodern baggage that,insteadof
shedding,he incorporates intohis
film.
notuHlv is the cmphtisis on

Jane as an individual. Unlike the
novel,youngJaneisportrayedfrom

the onset as a fiery, self-justified
figure, abusedbut sure of herself.
Her spunk is endearing, and her
pain, becauseofher passion,isbelievable. She is, in a sense, the
lonely modern woman on a quest
for identity and integrity, which,
amazingly enough, she seems to
have quite ahandle oneven at 13.
Butthis passion fades as Jane is
transformedalmostmagicallyinto

a woman. The mood changes instantly to that of a fairy tale.
The sun brightens, the music
shifts from heavy piano to violin,
and Jane emerges from behind a
tree wearing the look of wonderment and introversion she will retain for the duration.
Admittedly, the Jane Eyre character is uniquely quiet and enduring,but this new Jane isplayed too
flatly. She has, as we had feared,
lost allherspunk.In its placeis the
emphasis on the individual,personal convictionandahintoffeminism.
Although Jane is a little disappointing,sheby nomeans ruinsthe
film.
On the contrary, she is a sufficientlyconvincingJaneEyre.Moreover,Mr.Rochester is a stimulating character. He is dark and
hunkeringas heshouldbe,butmuch

one.

Thisinitselfisalittle disappointing.Throughout the movie weare

stampeded withinstancesofJane's
independence, but at the end she

fying.
Mr.Rochester isJane's one true
passionin life, andher decision to
returnto himreveals that sheis not
the daunting stoic she appears to
be,but rather a soft,breakable humanbeing.
And just as Jane can finally be
brokenafter yearsofabuse, shecan
alsoberestored through thestimuli
of loveandlife.
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Editorial
S(ame) O(ld)

S(tufi)
As notedelsewhere in this issue,the primary
election for next year's ASSU's ExecutiveCouncil is
next week.
Campaign posters are goingup. Slogans are flying.
Election planners hope that by expandingballoting
to two days, more students will vote.Historically, voter
turnout inexcess of 15 percent or so is considered a
Several of this year's candidates state that among
their goals is increasing student input into the
administration's decisionmaking. Implicit in this is a
lack of such input at present.
Well, duh.
ASSU does very little to influence the
administration's decisions, which wasmade clear this
year when the ASSU Council sent a letter to University
President William Sullivan,SJ, stating its opposition to
the school's affiliation with NCAADivisionID. They
should have saved their ink. We could have told them
that itdoesn't really matter what the students think, that
the administration will do whatever it pleases,student
opinion be damned. Justmake sure you get your tuition
check in on time.
None of this is ASSU's fault. Student government is
empowered to do very little besides stage a few social
events, so it doesn't really matter who gets elected.
Candidates who think they can make a significant
difference in the power-structure at thisinstitution are
fooling no onebut themselves. They certainly aren't
convincing the overwhelmingmajority of students who
don't bother voting.
ASSUhas questioned The Spectator as to whether or
not we will be endorsing candidates this year.
Why would we waste valuable spaceendorsing
empty rhetoric?
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Uncertain and proud of it
After 20 years of fervent religiousupbringing andself-initiated
soul searching, I
think I'm finally
able to say thatI'mproud to be a
recovering Catholic anda practicingagnostic.
Ask me if God exists and I'll
probably say, "Idon'tknow." Ordinarily, I
would not be satisfied
with mylack of knowledge,but in
this case, that particular phrase is
sufficient enough for me.
Boy, it feels good to be uncertain,althoughitwasnotalways that
way.
Mymother triedherbest toraise
asonwhowas certain,onewhohad
no doubts, one who accepted and
conformed. And for the first 16
yearsof my life,
Ididn't disappoint her.
Iwas baptized.
I
wenttoMass
every Sunday,
despite some
initial childish

sure.
Butif you think about it,what's
abetter place for anuncertain guy
likeme to get aneducationthanin
an area that celebrates allkinds of
uncertaintylike this one?
My mother was happy when she
Srar
learnedI
was going to school here,
go
letme tell you. She asksmeifI
t ions would annoyherbecause she to church every Sunday, andI
tell
do. Sheisstillcertainthat
wasoneof many whowere certain, her thatI
am, which
anddaringtoquestionthetruth was I'm who she thinks I
daring to bring down the wrath of makes me a hypocrite for not telling her the truth, and believe me,
God upon you.
certain,
She was
andwhowasI
to I'm fully aware of thatfact.
deprive herof thatcertainty? Itwas
portrayedher
In spiteofthe wayI
column,
her faith
disrespectful to do sucha thing.
earlier in this
comprise
perdoesn't
her
whole
my
years
But thelast four
of life
havedonemuchtopractically wipe sonality. Shesacrificedalotfor her
children. And,
as lame as the
excuse may be,
I
don'thavethe
courage to disabuseherofthe
illusionsofcertainty she pos-

Rant
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In away; Ienvy theatheists and the

key i not alloy
Campio: stairwt
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Anderson,Khoa Nguyen, Anthony Brouner andMarie Hirsch.
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faithful. Unlike them,! don't think I
can ever be sure of who Iam or what
Ibelieve.

its sad,butI
believe that the
Isaid my
majority ofher
prayers each
happiness lies
night.I
received
my first eucharist at 10 and was out whatIwas taught for the first with the knowledge that Khoa
Nguyen has turned out to be who
confirmed three years later.
16.
why
morality
WhenI
askedher
I
hadtodo
I
learned that
and reli- sheraised KhoaNguyen to be.It's
to
not
why
gion
things,
this and do that or
I
had
were
thesame
and sad because it isn't true, and, as
follow certain virtues andeschew therefore, thatonedid notentailthe warped as my uncertain morality
may be,I
certain vices, she explained and I other.
wouldrather belabelled
Iwas dismayed to discover that ahypocrite than tellher that shehad
accepted,trustinginherdespitemy
doubts.
certain rights,lifestyles andpeople failed.
envy theatheists and
She explained thatI
shouldbe a were targetedonbehalfofreligious
Ina way,I
the faithful. Unlike them,I
goodboy,and not fallinto the trap zealotry.
don't
ofsinning. Respect andobey your
I
learnedthat many of thebeliefs thinkI
caneverbe sureofwhoI
am
had been raised with were often or whatI
believe. Idon'thaveitin
parents. Go to church every Sun- I
untrue, or misconstrued.
day. Say your nightly prayers.
me tobecertain. MaybeI
wasborn
Why?
I
found myself in disagreement this way, whoknows?
BecauseI
wouldgo tohell(abad with the Pope (not a good thing if
ButI'msureofone thing: while
thing), instead of heaven (a good one wants to be certain)as well as the atheists and religious out there
manyreligiousdoctrines,which,to debate each other about God and
thing).
me,
Jesus, each side claiming to have
What is hell?
seemed hypocritical.
Oh, thedevil lives there,and it's
And, most disturbing of all, I all the answers, Ican proudly say
where sinnersareforever suffering realizedthatsomeonelikeme would thatI
don'tknow andbe satisfied
in a river of fire, their only hope not be acceptable in the circles of with my answer.
lying in their prayers to God.
the so-called faithful.
Heartwarming, albeitliterally.
Of course,Isee the irony in my
Like a good 7-year old, I
ac- endingup in aCatholic institution.
ceptedand conformed. I
refrained Me,Mr. Uncertainty,beingtaught Khoa Nguyenisthe opinioneditor
from further questions. Even at by priests more than adequate and a sophomore majoring in
knew furtherques- fodder for sitcom situations,I'm English andpsychology.
that youngage,I
protests.

—
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Tossing the fortune cookie ofeducation
Faster than you can say "Rainbow Brite," the faculty at the Uni-

versity of Washington is preparing
to reject aproposal for a "cultural
and ethnic diversity" requirement
in the undergraduatecore curriculum. Basically, students are clamoring for a rule which would require the entire class of 1998 to
earn at least five credits in courses
which will "expand each student's
ability to think critically aboutone
or more contemporary issues of
race,ethnicity (or did wejustcover
that?), gender, sexual orientation,
religion, disability, age and class
differences and similarities in human society."
Ipropose that UW's faculty
shouldrequire students to watch at
least five hours of Sesame Street
instead, which would moreor less
accomplish the same task (e.g. I
still wonder about the exactnature
of Bert and Ernie's relationship.
How's that for critical stimulus,
kiddies?), but enough about my
bureaucratic fantasies.
This proposal is the third of its
kindinfive years,and whileIcertainly appreciate the efforts and
sympathize withthe idealistic purposes of those who support the re-

plines.
program,seeinghowtheSUSchool both universities should find other
When's the last time you heard ofLaw is goingto movetocampus ways to "expandstudents' abilities
an Englishmajorexclaim withglee, fairly soon. But, I'm not here to to think critically" other than what
"Gosh, I'm sure glad Itook that ponder whereallmy tuition money would amount for some as aforced
diversity march.
biology course"? Thereis too much is going.
Think of your university educaantipathy on campus (UW's and
Ido admit that since Ihave atSpectatorCawm
ours) when it comes to anything tended SU, Ihave learned more tion as a Chinese dinner and your
that so much resembles a about,and consequently gained a school as a Chinese restaurant.
—
multiculturally-relatedquota yes, greater appreciationand tolerance Programs such as ethnic studies,
quirement,Ireluctantly agree with theaffirmative action debate rages for organizedreligion as a whole, etc. are fortune cookies. They
thedecisionoftheUW faculty. My on. It's one thing for columnists especially Catholicism. Irealize complement asatisfying meal, but
overall assessment of the diversity like myself to take up newspaper that it is impossible to study the are ultimately not as important as
proposal: good intentions,bad tim- space with racial and other social evolution of the literature of the your basic courses. Every one of
ing, andifyou askedmeifIwould issues;.it's another if everyone has Englishlanguage withoutsomeru- these restuarants should have forsupport a similar requirement at to sit through a class and listen to dimentary knowledge of the vari- tune cookies if they can afford to,
SU, Iwould have to say "no" as someone like me for credit. No ous Christian traditions.
but would you like the establishwell.
one's forcing youto readmy spiel.
Ironically, Iattribute very little ment to force you to eat that tasty
Besides, why slow the developIam not saying that ethnic and of theselessons to the courseIwas treat? Me neither.
Check,please.
ment ofperfectly corrupt pre-med, women's studies, courses and de- required to take in order to fulfill
pre-law and business students by partments are irrelevant or unnec- my religionrequirement; Ipicked
pestering them withsocial dilem- essary. In fact,Iwish thatSU had up these tips through my English D.H. Chirm is a sophomore
mas?
more to offerin these areas. I'ddo courses. Anyway,the faculties of premajor.
The University of Washington something extremely humiliating
faces similarproblems that wehave if only our university would offer
Compiledandphotographedby
|
here, namely departmental an Asian-American studies class.
■'— :
downsizing and increasing tuition Ifstudents arecurious about gender
thing
fees. The last
most students
andethnic issues they should have
want is another time and cash con- every opportunity to receive some
suming load on theiragendas. My kind of formal instruction.
voter turnout at
you
personal experience has been that
Ofcourse,I'drathersee thecrimicore curriculum courses generate naljustice departmentrestoredand
can
as much, if not more resentment preservedin all ofits former glory
than appreciation of other disci- before I'd plan an ethnic studies

D.H.
Chirm

think
How do
the ASSU elections
improved?

Self-interest as a basis for
environmental law
Environmental law, while well

nomicneeds by initiatinglawsuits
to "save" the environment.

While
libraries andschools were the philanthropiesof old, therichof today
donate millions to
"save" nature
from theilliterate I
and uncultured
masses. This resultsinanegative
impact on the
economy and
steady income for
the eco-elite.
The real heroes like forest firefighters,universitybiologists, landowning conservationistsandenvironmental engineers save nature.
Lawyers donot. Here are justafew
examples ofhowenvironmental law
works in thereal world.
MYTH: The Endangered Species Act saved the spotted owl.
FACT: Spotted owls can be
found throughout theUnitedStates.
The northern spotted owl has
slightly dark feathering, so it was
deemed a distinct species, rather
than the morerational designation
as a subspecies. Scientific studies,
released after a federal judge immediately haltedall logginginoldgrowthforests, foundthatthenorth-
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The
Bomb
JasonCorung

em spotted owl lives in second-

growthforests also. Theyeven nest
near clear-cuts in order to get an
unobstructed view of mice and
squirrels to swoopdown upon.

And that just won't do.
MYTH: TheExxon Valdez oil
spill was an ecological disaster.
FACT: Eco-babbling scientists
said it might take "centuries" before Prudhoe Bay in Alaskawould
recover. Instead, environmental
lawyers gotrich off an oil accident
that was swept away by nature's
winterstormsinlessthanfour years.
Exxoncoughedupbillions toclean
up thBoil,but the environment had
already accomplished the task.
What happened to the money? Ask
the lawyers.
In the Middle
nature.

I

MYTH: The Exxon Valdez oil
spill was an ecological disaster.
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of cash in the name of "saving"

Tracy Adams
Junior/Psychology &
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"Capital punishment for all of
those whodon't vote."
Greg Heinzman
Freshman/English

be

"I think that the candidates
shouldholdmorepublic forums
andgivestudentsachancetoask
questions about the important
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mental lawyers wouldn't get loads

intended, has degenerated into a

pork-barreled feeding trough for
lawyers, courtesy of Washington,
D.C. Legal awards generated for
"saving"the environmentendupin
the hands of upper-class white
"progressives."
In short, environmentallaw has
created a self-perpetuating system
of elitist eco-lawyers who fulfill
their emotional, spiritual and eco-
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Ages, strange

people whofelt a
call to commune
with

"Ithink that voter turnoutcould
be improved if they publicized

nature

would go off and
liveinthe woods.
We used to call
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themhermitsand

While getting paidgenerous le- witches. Now inthe late twentieth
gal fees to feel good about them- century, theypractice law,aggresselves,environmental lawyerssuc- sively protecting the "rights" of
ceeded in bankrupting small, fam- plants and animals with religious
ily-owned logging companies. zeal.
They sought to protect an animal
Inpleasing their nature gods,they
that never needed protection.
are destroying the economy and
MYTH: Superfund legislation trampling the constitutional rights
has cleared up toxic waste.
of law-abiding Americans. ThesoFACT: Almostnothinghasbeen called "earth goddess" they worcleaned up. Instead, lawyershave ship existed longago,in the pagan
been making a bundle using the minds of ourbarbaric whiteancesvague wording of the bill to create tors. That is where it should stay.
lawsuits. Billions have been spent
inuseless court battles. There isa
simple reason whythe government Jason Corning is a first year law
hasn'tjusthiredsomeskilledwork- student at the Seattle University
ers to go in there and get the job LawSchool.
done.Iftheydid that, thenenviron-
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the elections through the new
SUradio station."
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Monica Clarke
Sophomore/Honors
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"I think advertising needs to be
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improved; there are a lot of
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commuter students who don't
vote, and advertising in areas
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where theyhang out could help.
Also, voting should take place
for more than a day or two."

Grace Aldritch
Sophomore/History
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SU tennis pushes for postseason

Doubleheader againstLCState onFriday
James Collins
SportsEditor

All-NBA
James
tOUJNS
SportsEutor

Listen up, boys and girls. It's
time for the 1996 all-NBA
selections, sure to be the topic of
much conversation in the
immediate future. Or maybe not.
Either way, here they are.
FORWARD: Grant Hill,6-8,
Detroit.
Hill has improved evenon the
superlative performance of his
rookie season, assuming the role
of teamleader for thePistonsboth
on and off the floor. The only
player in the league to lead his
team in scoring, rebounding,
assists andsteals,Hillcan playall
three perimeterpositions.
After succeeding Joe Dumars
as Detroit's captain,Hillbegan to
emerge as one of theNBA'smost
dominant on-court forces.
His assertiveness on the
offensive end has increased
markedly this year.Drivingfrom
the wingor the top of the circle,
Hill is the game's most
indefensible player. His size,
leaping ability and exceptional
finishing skills are complemented
by great court sense and
unselfishness.
Hill is a fine defender and a
superbrebounder. The onlyhole
inhis game isthree-pointshooting,
though withhis touch and work
ethic, he'll certainly correct that
by the end of next season. A
smooth package of talent,desire
andpersonality,HillistheNBA's
nexttrue mega-star.

FORWARD:Scottie Pippen,67,Chicago.

Even though theBulls' run for
70 wins has been highlighted by
the continued excellence of
Michael Jordan and the constant
changesinDennisRodman'shair
colorandemotional state,itisthe
versatility of Pippen that makes
Chicago the favorite to win the
championship. Without him,
Chicagois onlyanabove-average
team.

While Jordan and Rodman
make headlines for scoring and
rebounding,respectively,Pippen
plays many roles for the Bulls.
He now serves as the primary
ball-handler and distributor on
offense, taking over for the
departedB.J.Armstrong. Though
far from a classic point guard,
Pippenmakessoliddecisions with
the ball and doesn't get enough
credit for his passing skills.
Defensively,hecan shutdown
opponentsone-on-one orplay the
passing lanes equally well (for
the quality of his all-around
defense, I'd vote Pippen

With a 7-2 match win over the
University of Puget Sound last
night, the SeattleUniversity men's
tennis teamkicked off ahectic 72-hourstretchfor the entireprogram.
TheChieftain women hostUPS
tonight at 4 p.m., with the men
takingonLewis-Clark State College
tomorrowat 1 0 a.m.,andthewomen
facing the Warriors following the
men's matchon Friday.
While thisis the firstactionin10
days for the women's squad,by
week's end themenwillhaveplayed
four matches in the last sixdays.
Themen's teamopenedup with
a4-2loss toWeberStatelastFriday
SU's top two seeds, Pavel Voska
and Jesse Walter, claimed two-set
wins over their opponents,butthe
Chieftains dropped the last four
singles matches to the NCAA
Division I
Wildcats.
OnSaturday,theChieftains faced
Pacific Lutheran University and
collected a 7-2 win. Voska,Walter
andBradSakamoto wonin the top
threesinglesspots, whileJeff Scott
losta hard-fought 7-5,7-6decision
toGil Rigell.
Marcos Agudo woninthree sets
for SUin the number five singles
match, whileErikBerningerfellin
three toMike PitzenofPLU. The
Chieftains swept all three doubles
matches fromtheLutes.
Yesterday,thanks again tostrong
singles performances, the
Chieftains cruisedto avictory over
UPS. SU captured five of the six
singles matches, locking up a win

DefensivePlayer of the Year).
On offense, Pippen has no
weaknesses. He's a dangerous
long-range shooter, effective in
the post andoff the dribble,and
he might be the league's best
transition finisher. Herebounds
well,though his totals are down
this year because of Rodman's
presence. Overall, Pippen has
solidified his status among the
NBA'selite.
CENTER:DavidRobinson, 71, San Antonio.
Inrecent seasons,Robinsonhas
battledHakeemOlajuwonfor the
title of the game's preeminent
center.
This year, with
Olajuwon's injury troubles,
Robinsonis without question the
pick for this team.
Robinsonis a splendid athlete,
with amazing footspeed and
vertical leap for a seven-footer.
Thoughnot asbulky as Olajuwon,
Shaquille O'Neal and Patrick
Ewing,Robinsonis strongenough
to win mostlow-post battles. His
shootingrangeextends to20 feet,
andheownsa variety ofoffensive
moves in the blocks.
Perhaps his biggest weakness
is a lack of a single signature
weapon, a type of shot he can
consistently rely on in the clutch
(a la Olajuwon's Dream Shake
turnaround, or Kareem's
Skyhook).
Robinsonisoneofthe league's
best shotblockers, both in oneon-onesituations andhelpingout.
Hehas excellenthands,generating
a lot of steals. His speed allows
him to stay infrontof opponents
and usuallykeepshim out offoul
Jason ljchtenberger
SportsReporter
trouble.
Becauseofhiscombination of
After a week's hiatus due to
size and quickness, he's an
Easter weekend,men's and corec
outstanding rebounder, though
softball werenotinactionthis week.
that same physical talent leads
Along with the continuation of
him to leak out on the break at
Softball, both soccer and floor
times,pullinghim away fromthe
hockeyare kicking off (and facing
boards. He's still one of the
off) their seasons this week.
game's three best rebounders
Corec softball is split into two
(along with Rodman and
leagues, yellow and gold. In both
Olajuwon).
leagues,the topfour regular season
GUARD: John Stockton, 6-1,
Utah.
finishers qualify for the playoffs,
andbattleitout for theirrespective
Everyyearsince 1988,Stockton
championships.
has led theNBA inassists. That
initselfspeaks volumesabouthis
Thecorec goldleague was able
to
avoid the early April showers,
abilities as a floor leader.
begin its league play, and a
and
All fans know the book on
wild week it was.
Stockton'spointguardskills. He's
One of the preseason favorites,
one of the fastest players in the
D-mBites,losttoAdHominen10league, maybe the fastest while
-7. This team iscomprised of many
dribbling. Hishuge handsenable
him to control theball deftly and
SUathletes representingthemen's
fire an amazing array of passes
andwomen'sbasketball teams, the
women's soccer team and the
with uncanny accuracy.
women's tennis team.
His rarefied court awareness,
Mostly sophomores andjuniors,
especially his uniquepartnership
D-111 Bites is probably the most
with Jazz forward Karl Malone,
athletic team in the league. But
with that first loss in which they
see NBA onpage 13 fielded only nine players, they

.

Megan McCoid
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SUsophomore MeganJoyce hones her skills inpractice. The Chieftain
womenhostUPS tonight andLewis-Clark State College tomorrowat the
East SportsComplex.
before any of the doubles matches
had been played. Voska, Walter,
Sakamoto, Agudo and Berninger
allcollected singlestriumphs. With
the win,themenare 11-4 this year.
Witha trioof winsinthenumber
two singles slot, Walter ran his
record there to 14-0 this season.

Hisonlylossthisyearcameplaying
inthenumberone positionusually
occupiedby Voska.
Thewomen'steamhasn't played

since an April 2 loss to PLU, but
willmake up forit in the next two
days withimportant matchesagainst
UPSandLCState.

Spotlight on IM softball and hockey

Lichtenberger continuesin-depthreporting
showedsigns of weakness. Ifthey
can field afull squad they willbe a
tough teamto beat.

Another preseason favorite,the
Scrubs, wontheiropeningday game
7-4 overSpank. TheSkovbrothers
are atitagain. Thisis acombination
of most ofthe men fromthemen's
division team Harkin's Haoles
(sorry forthemisspelling last week,
guys), andsenior women.
This teamhas been around for a
while,as isthecaseanytime aSkov
is involved,and they know how to
play together. The Scrubs have
usually faced and lost to Joe
Sauvage's corec team in the
championship game. With the
absence of Sauvage's team in the
corec league,lookfor the Scrubs to
find a way over the top this time
around.
Mylefnadis aformation of men
and women from some ofDaHui's
championship teams. They know
eachother well,andtheseguys can
crush theball. They squeakedout
a 5-4 victory past Bootie and the
Ho-Fishlast week,but at times they
can be dominant. Da Hui teams
know how to win intramurals.
Bootie and the Ho-fish's tough

loss to Mylefnadmay demoralize
themearly inthe season,but donot
count them out ofthe playoff race.
Theyare thedefendingchampions,
but the name change fromBeer to
Bootieand the Ho-fish may affect
them. They are full of seasoned
veterans,all upper classmen. There
issome talenton this team,as they
proved in taking the men's AA
basketball title in the winter.
Combined with the mystery and
powerof JamesCollins notorious
HypeBoxbehind them,they could
magically make another run at the
championship.
AdHominen may be the sleeper
of the league. This squad is made
up of all freshman, and they are
looking to gainsomeof theprestige
that comes with the championship
T-shirt. Plus, they have allintramural freshman Greg
Heinzman in their lineup. After
two quarters of full intramural
schedules,heis primed andready
for the postseason.
Spank lostits first match to the
Scrubs7-4.This teamiscomprised

see Intramurals onpg. 13
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of sophomores and freshmen.
Although they are new to the
softballprogram, theseguyshave
familiarized themselves with the
intramural program. They will
not buckle under pressure.
Afterrain preventedthe yellow
league from getting their season
under way, some massive
rescheduling by the intramural
director Sheri Michalec will
enable teamstogettheirfair share
ofgamesinthis weekendandsoon
willcatch them up.
Although it is Brutha Love's
first year together, they looklike
the preseason favorite, but this
leagueis wide upon for anybody
to take. BruthaLoveismade up
ofmostlysophomoresandjuniors,
andafew seniors. The players on
this teamhave allmadenamesfor
themselves in the intramural
world, but this is their first year
together, so teamchemistry will
be a factor.
AbsolutAll-Stars willhavean
interesting season. This teamis
comprisedprimarily of the wild
and wacky freshmen girls from
Bellarmine's fourth and
Campion's seventh floors, and
those goofy guys from
Farfrumpuken. This is an
interestingcombinationofplayers,
but this teamcanplay. Iftheycan
consistently field a fullsquad,and
they don't have too many early
morninggames,AbsolutAll-Stars
will win someball games.
SinMa*an is going to try and
sliponinto theplayoffrace. This
team ispretty much unknown to
most It is mainly a freshman
team,allfromtheXavierresidence
hall. Sin Ma'an has talent, but
they'retogether for the firsttime,
soit may take them a couple of
games to get into some kindof
rhythm.
Justsigningup for thisleagueis
Wicky Wacky. Jeff Howlett, a
transfer student, just barely got
his teamintotheleague. Howlett

er, out
turn in a
weekend,
comethis
he willhave
ateamon the field. Alleyes will

beon thesenewcomers.
Floor hockeyistheonlyindoor
intramural sport this; quarter,but
itrernainsapopularone. Thereis
onlyone league,afour-teamcorec
division.The top twoteamsatthe
end of the season battle for the
championship.
GoodBehavior kicked off the
season right where they left off
last quarter with a 10-4 victory
over Legion of Doom. Good
Behavior is managed by Bon
Appetit manager Brian Wilbur
andconsistsofBon Appetit staff
anda couple of students.
winning
After
the
championshipin the winter,Bon
Appetitchangeditsname toGood
Behavior,but don't let that fool
you.The teamhasthesamefaces
out there, and they will punish
opponents.

LegionofDoomisnew tofloor
hockey. The teamconsistsofall
sophomores and freshmen, and
they were given a tough test in
theirinauguralmatch. When they
get more accustomed
to their
'
game,maybethey 11resemblethe
PhiladelphiaFlyers' frontline.
The Habs, the floor hockey
dynasty of SU, returns its same
talented squadthathave brought
it many a championship. After
being upset in thewinter quarter
by BonAppetit,theHabs are out
for revenge. The team consists
mostly of alumni,headed by Joe
Sauvage. CoryHitzemannleads
the student supportof this team.
If they weren't toorattled by the
lossofthe title,thisteamcan very
wellreclaim thechampionship.
Puck Offis another new team
to the floor hockey scene. Jim
Carneymanages anall-freshman
squad,mostly Xavier residents.
Their youth and inexperience
couldmake theman easy target
for the seasoned teams in the
league,but everybodyloves the
underdog to pull off the upset
(rememberto guard against the

Beloved head trainer moveson

ChetNorth takesjob withKansas City Wiz

Jason Uchtenberger
SportsReporter

After spending five years as
Seattle University's head trainer,
Chet North hasmovedhis work to
Kansas City,Mo., to take the head
trainer positionfor theKansas City
Wiz of Major League Soccer.
Along withthefull timeposition
with the Wiz,Northisalso goingto
work part time with the NFL's
Kansas CityChiefs, workingmost
of theirhome games. The Wizand
the Chiefs share the same owner,
LamarHunt.
TheWiz andChiefs aregetting a
man verydedicated to his job. As
most student-athletes will tell you,
Northoften went beyondthe callof
duty to care for the athletes at SU,
andhis relationship with many of
the athletes wason a verypersonal
level.
SU men's soccer player Jason
Palmer commented, "It's
disappointing, butIamhappy for
him. It is something he deserves.
He wasmore than justa trainer,he
was a good friend."

Are you interested in writingexciting stories? Learning
computer layout? Being a part of a quality journalistic
team? THESPECTATORIS LOOKINGFORYOU!
Dropby the basement of the SUB, or give Bill a call at
296-6476.
Classified Advertising! The charge is only $1.00 a line
for students and just $2.00 aline for faculty or business
opportunities. The charge must be pre-paid. If you are
interested in running a classified ad that willreach many
Seattle University students,contact Meredith at The
Spectator. Call 296-6474, or dropby The Spectator office
inthe basement of the Student Union Building.

Chieftains' biggest fans. North
attended countless SU sporting
events during his five years with
theprogram, serving not only as a
trainerbut akindofcheerleader as
As men's soccer player Craig
Gauntt putit,"Hewasagreattrainer,
a great guy,anda great fan."
North is still interested in SU
athletics, and will always be a
Chieftain fan. He promised the
men's soccer team that if they
qualify for nationals next year, he
willbe there toroot them on.
JeremyBrown,aforwardfor the
men's soccer team, said, with only
a touch of sarcasm, "Even if my
ankle doesn't need it, it will be
tapedby Chet North."
Ideally,North wouldlike tocome
back to Seattle if he could get the
head job witheither the Seahawks
or theNBA's Sonics.Until one of
those opportunitiesarises, withthe
MLS in its inaugural season and
looking toexpandheavily, the Wiz
have offered North a huge step
forward in the professional sports
world.

Women's skiing third in nation
Jason Uchtenberger

The USCSA is the equivalent of

SportsReporter

Sophomore Mary KJeingartner
had her' best race of the season. It
couldn thavecome atabetter time.
She was named an USCSA AilAmerican for the second straight

the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics,whichall
TheSeattleUniversity women's ofSU's other teams participate in.
ski teamspentthe weekofFebruary
After taking no lowerthan third
26-March 3 stakingitsclaim asone place atalloftheracesthis year,the
Freshman phenom Niki Gable
of the topprograms in the country. team earned an invitation to
was spectacularallyear.Sheheaded
The teamspenttwogruelingdays regionals inMcCall,Idaho.
AlthoughSUtook onlyfourthin a strong Chieftain supporting cast
of competition at Mt. Snow, Vt.,
competingin the giant slalom and the region,the teamhadcompileda which included senior Natalie
slalom events for the United States good enough record to receive an Osborne, juniors Theresa Howell
CollegiateSkiAssociationnational invitation to thechampionship event andLaurenWibner andsophomore
Tricia Satre.
championship.
inVermont.

The Ultta-Slimfast Hype Box
Just anarrow sliver of room this week. Don't forget tennis today and tomorrow. Bye.

frompage 12
Ben and Jerry's opensits first scoop shop in the Northwest on May 10, 1996. P7T positions are available serving
Vermont's finest frozen dessert. Looking for smiling
faces, a great attitude and a palate for Vermont's finest!
Apply in person starting Wednesday,4/10/96, Monday
through Saturday, 2-7 pm at 428 Broadway E. (Across
from the Broadway Market). Ask for Jimor Heather.
Phone: 726-6079

Coaches and University Sports
staff members, as well as athletes,
agree that North always showed
concern for the athletes at SU. He
treatedeverybodyfairly, andspent
asmuchofhistimeas he could with
eachathlete individually. He was
admired and respectedby all.
University Sports Assistant
Director/Sports Information
Director Joe Sauvagecommented,
"He was very helpful and will be
missed. He was avery vitalpart of
ourathletic department."
North quickly made many
connections in the Seattle area.
Along withhis full timejob at SU,
he also spent countless hours
working with the Seahawks of the
NFL and the Seadogs of the
Continental IndoorSoccer League.
He also helped SU get a new
training room. Sauvage added,
"When Chet took overIwas only
here a year. Through his
connections and hard work, he
raised the level of the athletic
training facilities 1000percent."
Not only was North a superb
trainer, he was also one of the

enables him to execute both
halfcourt and transition offenses
to perfection.
Outside of handling and
distributing the ball,Stockton isa
soliddefender andanunderrated
scorer. He always ranks among
theleagueleadersinsteals,though
hecanbeexploited somewhat by
taller guards because of his 6-1
frame. Stocktoncancreateoffense
for himselfoff thedribble,andhe
has deepthree-pointrange. About
theonlythinghecan'tdoisdunk,
though that skill is kind of
overratedanyway.

original form,andthereisnobetter is the game's Most Valuable
scorerin the> game. Jordanranksas Player.
Here is a brief wrapup of the
the NBA S an-time greatest
offensive forcCj bar none>
main individual awards in the
Witn a steady snooting touch NBAthis year, as picked by me.
from ong range and dead,y
frominside20 feet,he's
ROOKIE OF THE YEAR:
completely unguardable. Even if DamonStoudamire, Toronto
his jumperis off,hecanstill drive,
swoop and finish, though his 32SIXTH MAN OF THE
vcar_oldiegs won.t gethjm high year.chack Persont San An
offthe gmmd
used to Not tonio
likeit matters much.
Four years ago, Jordan was the
MOSTIMPROVED
game'sbest defender,but he's not PLAYER: Shawn Bradley,NJ
quiteup to that level anymore. He
can stil, put
damps on m
DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF
opponent,andhishands and timing THE YEAR: Scottie Pippen,

,

_

Chicago.
Jordanis good withtheball (his
I
kindof wishJordan would go excellent dribbling skills are
COACH OF THE YEAR:
back to waving atcurvebaUs and enhanced by thefact thathe palms Mike Fratello,Cleveland
dropping flies inthe outfield. He
impunity) mdhe can
wassomuchmorecharmingwhen n^some astoundingpasses. In
MOSTVALUABLE
he was retired
sum,afterregaininghisNßA-level PLAYER:Michael Jordan,ChiBut alas, he has returned to stamina and conditioning, Jordan cago
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TECHNOLOGICAL TIME
AND HUMAN COMMUNITY
Heather Menzies
April 18, 1996 (next Thursday) 7:30 p.m.
Pigott Auditorium, Seattle University
Technological time is squeezing time as human experience right out of our living environment.
Time has become a dynamo, with chip capacity doubling every two years and an insatiabledrive
to fill it.
Taking Marshall McLuhan's
Message," Heather Menzies
messages ofthenew networked

become our "real world." We
ifwe wantto stay in the loop. Not
people but machine intelligenceis
judgment. Menzies will also address
restoring time as human involvement

phrase, "The Medium is the
will explore some of the
r
medium of our lives: It has
are expected to keep up with it
only are machines replacing
replacing human intelligence and

the necessity and urgency of
andhuman community.

books on the social meaning of
Heather Menziesis the author of several
just released Whose Brave New World?
technological restructuring, including the
The Information Highway and the New
. Economy. In addition, she has published
issues such as changes in the workplace,
numerous articles and book chapters on
confidentiality, and the social and political implications of technological change. She is also a
producer of television documentaries, and an adjunct faculty member at Carlton University,
Ottawa.

For additional information, contact Mary Ragen (296-5305).
This event, sponsored by the Gaffney Chair of Arts & Sciences and co-sponsored
by the Women's Center at Seattle University, is free and open to the
Seattle University community and the general public.
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Headof Forest
byJason Oxrieder

Iwish my head
didnotpeak intrees.
Birds fussing.

Woodpeckers pecking.
Worms and termites
burrowingthrough the cavities
ofmy brain.
Crunching, munching noises,
wiuimy mindchatter,
mixed
'
driving me insane.
Igobald in the fall.
Andstay bald through
the cold,crackling
winter.

Green umbrella leafhair
in spring and summer
makes mepopular

withthepunks
freaks,
colored-hair
and

two seasons out offour.
Butmy head is not a treat
Sap dripping inmy eyes,
bird-dropping dandruff,
Green Peaceactivists
causing a riot
whenIgo to thebarber
toget a trim.
Myhead
frustrates
me.
A lot
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Please remember to vote on April 16 andApril 17.
put on open forums, organized a rally and met
ASSU President:
withFr. Sullivan. Through this experience, I
David J. Coker
have learned the importance of conveying
plan to represent each present student needs. While the administraAs ASSU president, I
student's right to have the freedom to make
tion continues to focus on the future of Seattle
their own decisions pertaining to their lives.
University, Iwouldlike to be the persistent
This freedom willpertain to all things that
voice for the students who are here now.
transpire upon our campus. A vote for Dave
Bryan Boender
right
Coker is a vote for your
to be an indiBryan Boender puts the students' interest first.
vidual.
He wants to represent the constituency that is
Neena Dutta
the "Student of Seattle University." Bryan
My prior experience on ASSU has helped me Boender will represent YOUR interests. He
realize how valuable Icould be in assisting
falls welloutside of the current establishment
the SU community. Ihave the energy to
and feels that the ASSU council should incorvoice student concerns, make sure there is
porate ideas which represent the entire sturepresentation
people
student
and educate
as dent body.
to what they need to know on campus.
Troy Mathern
ASSU Activities Vice President:
I
am the candidate that knows the ins and
Christian Wong
of ASSU as Iam currently the Executive Imagine bringing together a group of diverse
'. As president Iwouldlike to build bridges students representing each of the cultural
th our administration and listen to student clubs on campus to plan the campus activiconcerns in order to act upon them. Ihave
ties...Implementing this plan will diversify
the experience and skills to turn ASSU into
SU activities withmore variety inmusic
productive
organization.
effective and
(more R&B, rap, jazz, etc.) to include the

■
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fASSU Executive Vice President:

Cherille V. Balbin
A reliable Executive Vice-President deems
necessary to faithfully serve the student
population and specifically each individual as
the Seattle U priority. A good Seattle U
leader true-heartedly serves the population
from the fine combination of traditional
Jesuit values and honest political leadership.
Robb Schmidt
Itis easy to think up problems, but hard to
think up solutions. Itis easy to make a promise, but hard to keep a promise. Vote for a
person which will think up and carry through
with solutions that will make SUa better
community. Hey, Schmidt happens!
Katie Dubik
In 50 words, how can I
show you my ability
to see the potential inASSU despite inevitable problems and conflicts?How can Itell
you about the necessary experience Ihave in
one short paragraph? It's impossible, but I
can make this short and sweet: vote for me.
Laura Robinson
plan to
As your Executive Vice-President, I
open the lines of communication between the
administrationand the student body by hosting a series of question and answer sessions
between the two groups. In my work withthe
Division11/Division 111 decision, Ihave
communicated with the Board of Trustees,

minority and commuters in campus events.
Unite our Campus!
Sarah Mariani
This year has been a great year for activities!
It will take leadership and knowledge to
continue the great work that went into the
events. As VP Activities Assistant this year I
have the leadership and knowledge, in addition to the experience of planning student
events. Let's have some fun!!
Mario Bianchi
The Activites VPmust bring together a campus ofdiverse students to participate in
school-related activities that promote an
exciting and entertaining atmosphere. By
reaching out to students— to involve them in
SU social activities— we can successfully
build a community that truly represents their
needs.
Francesco Ferraro
I
have been an active member in the SU
community from day one. Activities VP is
one office in the ASSU council which can
truly make a difference as far as student
involvement is concerned. With my involvement in A.P.0., Jammin' Jesuits, Student
Admissions, Activities Council, as well as
helping out withCampus Ministry and RHA,
Ifeel Ihave the leadership skills and know
how to make activities at SUa positive experience for all.

The ASSU
CotunrnoH will be
meeting on

Wednesday, April
17 in SUB 205
from 8-10 p.m.

Earth Week I
22. There will bej
many events,
including campus tours, speakers on wolves
and whales,
Earthwork service projects
(stream restoration and tree

planting). On
Earth Day there
will be a poster
session in the
Quad discussing
campus environmental issues
and an Earth
Liturgy withthe
SU ChoraleKeep your eyes

B^ A^ IA

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information, contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050.

The Spectator's

FunkiyFresh

Inside:

" Who thecandidates
are andhow they plan
to make an impact if
elected.

" Once elected, what
are the jobs of the
candidates? The
Spectator tells all.

" Don't know where to
vote? Check out the
map on the back page.

Relaying the
Torcn...

CurrentASSU Council:
President:
Jauron Connally, senior
Executive Vice
President:
Troy Mathem, junior
Activities VicePresident:
Devin Liddell,senior
Commuter

Representative:
Rob Rapanut, junior
Non-traditional

Representative:
Naomi McCoy,junior
International
Representative:
Marcos Agudo, junior
Resident Representative:
Katie Dubik,sophomore
Minority Representative:
Michael Casern,junior

TransferRepresentative:
Jeanette Ferrer,

sophomore

Graduate
Representative:
Chris South, graduate
student
At-Large

Representatives:
Neena Dutta, junior
CreightonLaughary,
senior

RyanLiddell, sophomore
BrianFrench, senior
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Personalities clash in SU politics
Ithasn't

always
beenall

smiles for

thisyear's

ASSU

council

Frank M. Riptico
StafFßeporter

Bill Clinton has Newt Gingrich
and Bob Dole to deal with. Likewise, Jauron Connally has Troy
Mathcrn and DevinLiddell.
No administration, whether in
Washington, D.C. or right hereon
campus,enjoys asmoothridedown
theperpetual,andoften confusing,
road of politics. The Associated
StudentsofSeattleUniversity,and
particularly the top three executives,havefelt the deeppotholes in
the form of disunity, misunderstanding andalackofcommunication.
Indeed, this year's council has
hadmany toughissues todeal with,
including the DII/DIII decision,
councilmembers' resignations,and
perhapsmorepronounced,internal
conflict among thethreeexecutives.
"There was a lot of talking behind people's backs and a lot of
disrespectgoing on,evenreaching
personal levels,"President Jauron
Connally said.
According to Connally, the friction with him and the two vice
presidents started at the beginning
of the year.
"We just didn't mesh well together as a team," Activities Vice
President Devin Liddell agreed.
"It'sreal sad that we did notreally
get along."
"Wenever really interacted ona
social level before we were all
elected,andIthink that is why we
didnot associate withone another
that well," Executive Vice President Troy Mathern said. "It's alwaysbeen business,period."
"Itreally isn' t thatimportant that
wework togetheranyway,because
we allhave different roles and responsibilities whichweshouldconcentrate on," Mathern added.
Additionally, Connally had also
indicated thatacliqueexistedwithin
ASSU that he wasnever a part of.
"Since I
wasnever previously a
member of ASSU,I
wassomewhat
of an outsider," Connally said.

Megan McCoid / Photo

Editor

From left: Jauron Connally, ASSU president, Devin Liddell, activities vice president, and Troy Mathern,
executive vice president,have notalways seen eye to eye.
Both vice presidentsdisagree.
"Idon' t thinkthere wasanexclusivegroupof friends,"Liddell said,
"mainly because most ofthe members of ASSU this year are new to
the council, and we all startedoff
fresh," Liddell said.
"We were a diverse group, and
those who thought there were
cliques werejustsettingthemselves
apart," Mathern said.
ThestrifeamongtheASSUmember alsoled tomany disagreements
with the DII/DIII issue as well,
according to Liddell.
"We crippled ourselves there,"
Liddell said. "We had a unified
voice, but wejust could not agree
on what to do withit."
"There was a lot of misunderstandingduring allthe DII/DIIIdiscussion,"Connally added."Atsome
point, wehadaunified voice,then
some individuals changed their
opinions and broke the unity."
The antagonism also materialized in the apparent failure of the
second Unity March, which
Connally coordinated almost
wholly.

"The Unity March is one of builtalotofmomentumthis year so
Jauron's visionary projects, and I nextyear's councilcan piggy-back
basically tend to bemore concrete,
justbecausethat is thenature ofmy
job,"Liddell said.
"Ihave no disagreements with
the Unity March," Mathem said.
"Myabsence shouldnotbe takenas
a statement of anything. Ijust did
not go."
Whatever thecauseofconflict or
whoever is to blame, the officers
are comfortable with their individualperformances and withtheir
assignedresponsibilities.
"Despite the obstacles we faced,
Ithink this government was successful in that we were very approachable," Connally said. "And
evenifwewerenotas successful as
I'dlikeus tobe, atleast we'velaid
the groundwork for the nextpresident andcouncil."
"Although wemayhavecrippled
ourselves somewhatwith the conflict, we were stillable (o get a lot
done,"Liddell said."Theactivities
sponsored this yearhavebeen successful and we even broke attendancerecords at some ofthem.We

on the energy."
"There's been a conflict every
year,"Liddelladded."Ifitwasmore
pronounced this year, thenit just
means that we have stronger personalities."
"Becauseofmorefinancial training and improved clubs' relations,
we wereable to get alot done this
year,andalotearlier thanlast year,"
Mathern said. "We've seen more
budgetrequeststhis year,meaning
theclubs are more familiar withthe
budget process and that they are
moreactive in theirfinancial planning."

Peggy Eaton, Frank
Megan
McCoid and Tori

design by Jason
Oxrieder and Bill
Christianson.
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Troy Mathern
Age:21
Year:Junior
Major:Philosophy
From:Boise, Idaho
Experience:ASSUexecutive vicepresident;
ASSU marketingassistant.
Goals:
" To educateincoming ASSUrepresentatives
on the history of ASSUandits previous roles.
" To focus on theinternal workings at ASSU.
" To make next year's council a bit more
productive as agroup.
Comments:
Mathern wants to "build bridges with the administrationrather than burning them."
"Yes,I
think trusteesmeetingsshouldbeopen
to students. Students should be able to meet
trustees."
"Thecouncil needs to setgoals as acouncil at
the start of the year."
"Thereneeds to bea generalknowledge."
"Iwouldlike to trainrepssothattheyknow the
ins and outs of ASSU."
"If there'soneword todescribe mythree years
at SU,it'sconstructionandtheattemptedgrowth
of the university. It seems to bethe focus of the
university. What really needsto befocused onis
students and not alumni donations."
am
"SU has givenme the freedom tobe whoI
myself."
and express

NeenaDutta
Age: 21
Year: Junior
Major:Pre-Med/English withaMedieval
Studies minor
From:London,England
Experience: International student representative; at-large ASSU representative;
memberofASSUPresidentialCounciljmem-

ber of theAids Awareness Committee.
Goals:
"Tobroaden communicationbetween administrators and students.
" To get more commuters involved with
ASSU.
" To finish projects that former council
members didn'thave time to complete, such
as initiating acampus-wide studentIDcard.
"To work toempowerstudents,bothphysically andacademically.
Comments:
"The only way to become an effective
council is to openup communication lines."
"I'm not going to make any unrealistic
believeintakinglittlestepsand doing
plans. I
things one step at a time."
"Some thingsIhave done inthe past, Iam
really proud of. Other things didn't quite
work out. Ididarrange to get all thepictures
didwork
of the council taken anddisplayed.I
Gripe.'"
a
starting
Dubik
on
'Got
withKatie

DavidCoker
Age:22
Class:Junior
Major:Operations

From:Olympia
Experience:CorporalintheMarine CorpsReserves; vice president of the marksmanship club
f94-'95);ASB treasurerat North Thurston High
School; founder andpresident ofthe student senatein highschool.
Goals:
"Tobringtothecampusasenseof individuality
and asenseof freedom.
" To changethe way decisions are made at SU.
"Createafreedomcouncil tomonitor Safetyand
Security,RHDsandRAs to ensurefair treatment.
Comments:
"Icanidentifywithmost peopleon this campus
I'yedone most thingsmostpeople onthis campus
havedone,I'yeexperiencedit.I'yemadethesame
mistakes a lot of people have made, and I've
learned from them."
"The way decisions are made,I
don'tknow,(if
exactly
just
howmuchpowerI
am
I'mpresident),
to try my best to
going
going to have butI'm
don't think
change the way decisions aremade. I
to
as much as
nearly
thestudents' voiceislistened
be."
it should
"There'salot ofnon-communication between
thestudents and ASSU,andl wanttochange that."

.

...

ThePresident's primary responsibilitiesare to facilitate the
Representative Council's weeklymeetings and quarterly
retreats, to supervise a staff,and to oversee allcouncil
projects, facilitiesand correspondence.The President
does notvote on councif business therefore plays the role
of mediator duringcouncil meetings.
(70
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Responsibilities include overseeing all ASSUbudgeting
Council,

andaccounting includingthe Representative
tuitionremission and every club. This person also works

closely withallcampus clubs.
@Mctmtie6

i/oce- (yrretident

Responsibilitiesinclude planaingall ASSU-sponsored

activities. Thisperson also chairs the activities committee,
supervises two nired activitiesassistants and usually
works withindividuals throughoutthe university who

plan student activities,such as the Residence Hall
Directorsand the Sports InformationDirector.

1996-97 ASSUExecutive VicePresidential Ca

BryanBoender
Age: 20

Year: Sophomore
Major:Political science

From: Renton
Experience:High school senator;juniorcounselor at ahighschool

leadership camp; member of high
school football and track teams;
involvedinhighschooltheaterproductions.
Goals:
To represent student interests to
the faculty and staff and to put

student interests first.
"To solicit more activeinvolvement from students whonormally
are not involved.
"To make smartchoices regarding the budget and not go on any
"risky ventures."
"To bring new,outside ideas to
the council.
Comments:
"They(students)have tocome to
meand tell them (ideas). Iwant to
solicit their involvement."
"Likemany other students,I
feel
KatieDubik
I
have kind of disassociated with
theASSU and withotherclubs and
Age:19
events. Peoplehaven'tcome tome
andaskedfor my involvement,and
Year:Sophomore
wantto do. Iwant to
that's what I
go to people and ask people that
Major:English/philosophy
nomally don't getinvolved tocome
and take anactive role inour govFrom:Allover(militaryfamily)
ernment andgiven clubs and what
have you."
Experience: resident assistant;
"Thefirst thingI'ddo as execurepresentative;
tive vicepresident cleanup what ASSU residential
public
nationalJUSTICE
relations
behind,
those before me have left
chair;
volunteer
co-facilitator
for
just straighten things out abit."
Project;
orienLiteracy
Children's
"There are those who never get
involved. There are people who tationadvisorforthe'96-97school
justkindof slip through the cracks. year.
want toget thosepeopleinvolved."
I
Goals:
"Tobroaden executive position

—

to incorporateresponsibilities for
the budget, clubs andclub work-

shops, andleadership of students.
" To support question/answer
sessionsandprovide answers from
the administration for students.
"Toprovideclubs withresources
such as work and storage space
now, rather than making students
wait for the new student center.

Comments:
"I'dlike to look into the hiring
and firing of professors and have
LauraRobinson
students involved in both processes."
Age: 20
"ASSU shouldhavemore of an
activerole of askingquestions and
Year: Sophomore
providing students with the answers. ASSU would be the large
Major: Humanities/business
facilitator between the administrationand students."
From: Seattle
"Ithink theadministration is right
to look aheadto the future,but they
Experience: Member ofactivihaven'tbalanced that withthe fact
that students are only here for four ties committee freshman year;
memberof women's soccer team;
to five years. Ithink ASSU'srole
organizedforums andrallies insupcould bebalancing that out."
"Through ASSUI
understandthe port of Division11.
aspect
business
that somemeetings
Goals:
closed,
shouldbe
but othersshould
"Toimprove communication and
to
students.
I
open
support
alsobe
the Boardof Trustees meeting be- relationsbetween students and administration.
ingopen."

" To initiate more of the "Ask
Anything" question/answer sessions between administration and
students.
"Toinvolvemore students inthe
administration's decision-making
process.
" To continue ASSU's current
policies of supporting inclusive
clubs andalwaysdesignatingatime
for students to speak out at ASSU
meetings, regardless of whether
studentsattend the meetingsor take
advantageof the time.
Comments:
"Mybiggest goalfor ASSUnext
yearis toreallyopenup thelines of
communication between students
andadministration."
"That's going to be my biggest
push is having students (and administration)seeeye-to-eye,atleast
more than weare currently."
"If sgoing to takeeffort fromthe
administration and the students to
makeit work."
"The university isso focused on
the future that the people here and
now don't feel takencare of."
"Thecommitment by the(ASSU)
members seemed very strong this
year. That wouldcertainly be good
to continue."
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SarahMariani

Age: 21
Age: 19
Year:Senior
Year: Sophomore
Major: Communications/public
Major: Political science/sociology
relations
From: Portland
From: Spokane
Experience:three-yearJammin'
Experience: Discovery group
member;
leader;
AlphaPhiOmegapresidentJesuit
founder of Solid
Bronze Jammers; Jam Week Editor elect;Orientation Advisorlast year;
(newsletter);AlphaPhiOmegamem- Orientation Coordinator this year;
ber/fellowshipofficer-elect for next Activities Assistant
year; employed in admissions ofGoals:
"Toimprove ASSU'sposition as
fice, member of ASSU activities
committee.
alink between students and the adGoals:
ministration.
"To diversify events by working "Toplan events earnerin theday
withclubs.
commuters canattend.
"Toorganize
"Tocontinue withcurrentActivi- somore
asocial eventincorties Vice-PresidentDevinLiddell's porating theadministration and stuimagination, ideas,motivation.
" Toinvolve morecommuters in dents.
Comments:
events.
"Because of miscommunication,
Comments:
someideas get lost in theprocess."
do
think
the
"Iwant tomake sure everyvoice
really
"I
administraus,
us,
to
heard."
gets
tion hears listens
but the
"I'dlike to see somenew faces,
relationship needs to be strengthened. We'rebeingheardbut it's not get somenew ideas inthere."
makingan impact."
"Ithinkit's important toknow that
"I'mready for the bigger picture students canbringanissue tocouncil
now,justkeepingmy eyes focused and ASSU will talk to administraon activities."
tion and follow through with the
issue."

MarioBianchi

Cherille Balbin

Age:20
Age: 19
Year:Junior
Year:Junior
Major: Humanitiesandbusiness
Major:Biology/pre-med
economics
From: All over
Experience:TreasurerofPISO
From:VashonIsland
Experience: Tutor at Lowell for two years
Goals:
School for two and a half years;
memberof Jammin' Jesuits;worked
fortheSeattleMarinersfor fiveyears,
"Topromote andenhance open
settingupactivitiesandstadiumop- communication within and beerations.
tween theclubs.
Goals:
" To reach out to students not Comments:
"What I
willbe doing won't be
currently involvedon campus.
"To get a fresh start from ASSU dramatically
different, no, but I
and speak for the students.
Iwill make a good differ" To implement what students hope
ence."
want.
"Ihave the energy, I
have the
time, and Ithink I
Comments:
can handle the
"Idon't wanttostray toofar from position. I
worked as the treasurer
activities that are already being for two years. I
believe Iwork
done."
well with handling money."
"One thingI
wouldliketodois set

"With the finances 1can help

up e-mail listingactivities. People
offcampus thatdon't come on very
much would be able to know when
things are."
"Ithink ASSU is the representative of thestudent. It needs torepresent the needs of students and what
they want."

them increase their communication with one another. It's just
cooperation, what to budget, how
much money each club has, for
example. Ithink that will help to
opencommunication."

CandidatesCamdotes.
" To initiate more of the "Ask
Anything" question/answer sessionsbetween administration and
students.
"Toinvolvemore studentsin the
administration's decision-making
process.
" To continue ASSU's current
policies of supporting inclusive
clubsandalwaysdesignatingatime
for students to speak out at ASSU
meetings, regardless of whether
students attendthemeetingsor take
advantage of the time.
Comments:
"Mybiggest goal for ASSU next
yearis toreally openup the linesof
communication between students
and administration."
"That's going to be my biggest
push is having students (and administration)see eye-to-eye,atleast
more than weare currently."
"It'sgoingto takeeffort fromthe
administration and the students to
makeit work."
"The university is so focused on
the future that the peoplehere and
now don't feeltakencareof."
"Thecommitment by the(ASSU)
members seemed very strong this
year. That wouldcertainly be good
to continue."

reach commuter students by postingsigns in the parking lot
"Toholdopen forummeetingsin
the Chieftain monthly or when an
important issue arises.
"Tomeet withclubsindividually
at the beginning of the school year
toevaluate theirgoals andfinancial
needs.
" To improve upon current communication between students and
administration using ASSU as a
liasonbetween the two.

Robb Schmidt

Comments:
"Thecouncilhas togo where the
Age: 21
people are."
"We need to make itour job to
Grade:Junior
get theminvolved. Ithink we need
to domore as far as keeping them
Major:Business/marketing
up onevents."
"I look at the council as a tool
From:Everett
that students used to deal with the
administration."
Experience: 1993 student body
"I think its important to have
president of Everett High School; goals for the future, but it's also
Jammin' Jesuit member; worked important notto forget thehereand
onSnohomishCountyCouncilelecthenow."
tions; workedonthe L'Arche com"We need to deal withissues at
mittee.
hand andalsorepresentissuesfrom
the students whoarepaying tuition
Goals:
now."

Christian Wong
Age: 20

Year: Sophomore
Major:Finance/accounting

From: Seattle
Experience:High school president; editor-in-chief of paper and
FBLA officer; Toastmasters presi-

dent for past two years; Orientation Advisor last year;memberof
activitiescommittee freshman year;
member/advertisingrepresentativeelectofVietnameseStudent Association.

Goals:
"Todiversify activities as ASSU
vice president ofactivities.
" To encourage one representative fromeach club to participate
on the activities committee toget a
more well-rounded perspective of
what students want in terms of activities.
" To diversify events to help
tackle theongoingproblem oflow
commuterturnoutatcampus events.
" Toreinforce his beliefthat students are the foundation of the
school and the direction of its
growth.
Comments:
"It's a really tough job and it's
hard to pleaseeverybody."
"Just having that diversity will
attract more people, create more
activities. Because of the lack of
diversity, theydon' t want tocome."
"Maybe integrate a little more
reggae, jazz,maybe someR&B in
allevents."
"I don't think students have as
much
" say as they should have."
Thegrowthphysically oncampusneeds tohappeninevery aspect
if you want to putour school as the
'schoolof the future.'"
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Extra day of voting may increase turnout
SpectatorNews Staff

hers over 600, said Rob Rapanut,

elections committeeco-chair.
"Since weareacommuterschool,
For the first time ever, students this might make it easier to get
willhavemore thanoneday to cast commuters involved," Rapanut
theirASSUprimary ballots.
said."Itworkswiththecommuter's
Fiveelectionbooths willbeopen schedule since some come to campus only acouple days a week."
on Tuesday and Wednesday.
Thebooths willbe setup infront
OneofASSU'sbiggestconcerns
of the University Services Build- about having elections for more
ing,on the first floorofthe Student than two days is being able to pay
UnionBuilding,intheAdministra- the clubs that run election tables,
tion Building foyer, in the Pigott Rapanut said.
"Right now, we can do it," he
Atriumandin the Columbia Street
Cafe. All booths, with the excep- said. "We have the money."
tion of the Columbia Street Cafe,
ASSUis uncertain ifitwillhold
will be open from 9a.m. to 7 p.m. balloting overmorethanone dayin
TheCafe booth willbe open from future elections. Ifvoterturnout in
11:30 a.m. to 1p.m. and from 5:30 next week'sprimary increases,and
p.m. to 7 p.m.
if funding is available, then twoBy havingtwodaysofprimaries, day voting may be continued,
ASSU hopes to bring voter num- Rapanut said.

11

I

April 15, Monday Candidate forum,Noon- 1p.m., SUB
April 16 &17 Tuesday & Wednesday,Primary tables
"
April 22,Monday Signups for representativecampaign.
Publicity for reps.
"
April 23,Tuesday Finalelection tables
"
"

■

ASSU RepresentativeElections
May 6,Monday,Information meeting, 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.

May 8, Wednesday, Campaign begins
May 13, Monday Forum,Noon - 1p.m., SUB
"
May 14,Tuesday,Primary tables
"
May 21,Tuesday Final ta oles
"
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